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Horkin’ In the Rain 

I'm horkin’ in the rain 
Just horkin’ in the rain 

What a strange, icky feelin' 
I'm hungry again 
I'm diggin’ for rats 
Somewhere on the floor 

I know there’s one left 
And I'm ready for more 
 

Let the cooper hawk chase 
I’m still safe in my place 
Come on with the food 

My guts in the mood.  
I sit in the horks 
I’m holding my forks 
Just horkin', 

Horkin' in the rain 

Sung to the tune of Singing In the Rain,  

Written by Arthur Freed and Nacio Herb Brown, 
made popular by Gene Kelly in the movie of the same name. 

Lyric parody by DotRot 
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Owl Box San Marcos  

In a San Marcos backyard, cool wind in the air 
Warm smell of fresh wood rising up through the air. 
Up ahead in the distance there came a shimmering light 

The sight of beauty, A perfect owl pair. 
On way to new owl home. 
 
There she stood in the doorway.  

We heard the name Molly 
And I was thinking to myself this will be so much fun! 
Then she screeched out loud and she showed us her McGee 
There were voices down below I thought I heard them  say 

 
―Welcome to the Owl Box San Marcos. 
 Such a lovely place 
 Such a lovely place (background) 

 Such a lovely face 
Plenty of room at the Owl Box San Marcos 
 Any time of year 
 Any time of year (background) 
 You can find it here 

 You can find it here 
 
Her mind definetly settled. She's got egg-laying mood. 
She's got a lot of pretty, pretty fans. That she calls MODS. 

How they sing in the chatroom. Sweet owl songs. 
Some sing to remember. Some sing to celebrate. 
 

Sung to the tune of Hotel California,  

written by Don Felder, Don Henley and Glenn Frey and recorded by the Eagles. 
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Lyric parody by VSue 

Carlos stops in to say, ―Please everyone be nice.‖ 
He said, ―This is such fun, and we are all a part of this! 
And the chatz begin, such joy and harmony 

Wake you up in the middle of the night 
Just to hear them sing 
 
Welcome to the Owl Box San Marcos 

 Such a lovely Place 
 Such a lovely Place (background) 
 Such a lovely face 
They're livin' it up at the Owl Box San Marcos 

 What a nice surprise 
 What a nice surprise (background) 
 Bring your lovely treatz 
 

Cameras on the wallz; Pink miceys in fur.  
And a MOD says, ―We are all just prisoners here. 
Of our own device‖  
 
And in the master's control room, 

They gathered for the hatchings 
We all stare with our impatient eyes.  
But I lost the connection 
Last thing I remember 

I was running for the computer 
I had to find the passage back to the place I was before 
Relax said the Carlos-man 
We are programed to recieve 

You can check out any time you like 
But you can never leave... 
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Side by Side 

Oh we ain't got a barrel of owl horks 
Maybe we're raspy when we talk  

but we'll travel along singin our song 
 
Side By Side 
 

Through all kinds of weather  
Maybe the rain will fall  
but as long as we fly together  

it really doesnt matter at all  
 
You prefrer rat and I bunny 

we dont hunt when it's sunny  
But we'll travel along singin our song  
 
Side by Side 

 
But we'll fly along singin' our song  
 

Side by Side 

Sung to the tune of Side by Side,  

written by Harry MacGregor Woods (1925) 
made popular by numerous recording artists over the years. 

Lyric parody by BETWAN 
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Good Golly, Miss Molly 

Good golly miss Molly, your kids do hork,  
Good golly miss Molly, your kids do hork,  

When they're screechin' and a callin',  
 can be heard in New York.  
 
From the first dark of evenin' to the breakin' of first light,  

You can hear Miss Molly's babies holler all through the night, 
Good golly miss Molly, your kids do hork, 
When they're screechin' and a callin',  

 can be heard in New York.  
 
Molly, McGee told 'em "If you don't holler for your food",  

We ain't bringin' nuttin', now screeching just ain't rude.  
Good golly miss Molly, your kids do hork, 
When they're screechin' and a callin',  
 can be heard in New York.  

 
Goin' to the hunting fields, gonna find these kids a mouse,  
If they bite my legs again, I'll remove it from the house.  

Good golly miss Molly, your kids do hork,  
When they're screechin' and a callin',  
 can be heard in New York. 

Sung to the tune of Good Golly, Miss Molly,  

written by John Marascalco, 
and first recorded by Little Richard in 1958. 

Lyric parody by DotRot 
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Molly Had Some Little Owlets  

Molly had some little owlets, little owlets, little owlets 
Molly had some little owlets, 

Their feathers white as snow. 
 
And ev'ry where that Molly went, Molly went, Molly went. 
Ev’rywhere that Molly went 

The MODs were sure to know. 
 
We followed them from day to day, day to day, day to day. 

We followed them from day to day, 
Which was such wonderful fun. 
 

Lenz made the children laugh and play, laugh and play, 
 laugh and play. 
Lenz made the children laugh and play, 
To see the owlets grow. 

 
Carlos had that camera on, camera on, camera on 
Carlos had that camera on 

24 hours a day. 
 
He shared his time and much talent, much talent, much 

 talent. 
He shared his time and much talent 
And gave us all a great time!. 

Sung to the tune of Mary Had a Little Lamb,  

A popular English-language children’s nursery song. 

Lyric parody by VSue 
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You Get a Leg and I’ll Get a Tail 

You get a leg and I'll get a tail, honey!  
You get a leg and I'll get a tail, babe!  
You get a leg and I'll get a tail  
And together we will never fail, honey, baby, mine! 
 

Whatcha gonna' do when the gopher's gone, honey? 
Whatcha gonna' do when the gopher's gone, babe?  
Whatcha gonna' do when the gopher's gone?  
We've got some fat rat to munch on, honey, baby, mine! 
 

Wake up, Ash! You've slept too late, honey!  
Wake up, Ash! You've slept too late, babe!  
Wake up, Ash! You've slept too late!  
Nighttime's comin' and the menu's great, honey, baby, mine! 
 

Standin' in the door with a tail in my beak, honey! 
Standin' in the door with a tail in my beak, babe! 
Standin' in the door with a tail in my beak,  
Come on Ashley take a peek, honey, baby, mine! 
 

I hope Daddy brings a rat for us, honey!  
I hope Daddy brings a rat for us, babe!  
I hope Daddy brings a rat for us.  
C'mon Carrie, make a fuss, honey, baby, mine! 
 

All these people watchin' the box, honey!  
All these people watchin' the box, babe!  
All these people watchin' the box! 
Are they watchin' us or watchin' Mockz, honey, baby, mine? 

Sung to the tune of Crawdad Hole (You Get a Line and I’ll Get a Pole),  

a southern US play party folk song (based on the older song Sweet Thing), 
recorded by many and made popular by Andy Griffith in his television series. 

Lyric parody by DotRot 
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Owlet Nursery Rhymes  

A hork a day keeps the doctor away. 
 

Hork in the morning - Molly's warning 
Bring fresh mice at night - keeps them fed alright 
 
One two, hork is due 

Three, four, Squirtz out the door 
Five, six, pick at sticks 
Seven, eight, eat rat late 

Nine, ten, eat rat again, 
 
Itsy Bitsy Glowz climbing up the Polz 

Down came the rain and washed Glowz out 
Out came the sun and dried up all the rain 
Now Itsy Bitsy Glowz went up the Polz again 
 

Screech screech the owls do call 
The Molly's are coming to town 
Some in white and some in tan 

And one in a white feather gown! 
 
Little Carrie Royal sat in the corner 

Eating his Rodent Pie, 
He put in his beak and pulled out a feet 
And said "What a good owlet am I!" 
 

 
 

Parodies of popular, well-known English-language nursery rhymes.  
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Nursery Rhyme parodies by VSue 

Ashley Ashley quite contrary, 
How you differ from Carrie! 

An owlitude for you; Calm Carrie he be 
Yet both so very pretty! 
 
Wise Mother Molly 

Went to the cupboard 
To give her Ashley a mouse, 
When she got there 

The rodent jerky was still there 
So the poor little Ashley tempered on! 
 

This little owlet went to one corner, 
This little owlet stood firm, 
This little owlet had fresh mouse, 
This little owlet had none. 

And this little owlet went...  
"Screech Screech STOMP" all the night long!... 
 

Two little owlets sitting in a box, 
One named Ashley, one named Carrie. 
Fly away Ashley, fly away Carrie, 

Come back Molly, come back McGee! 
For more we wish to see! 
For such fun you've brought! 
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Workin’ On a Hork Now 

I hear the owlets sayin' 
(Hoot! aah!) (hoot! aah!) 
(Hoot! aah!) (hoot! aah!) 
 
(Well, don't you know) 
That's the sound of the owlets working on a hork now. 
That's the sound of the owlets working on a hork now. 
All day long they're singin' 
(Hoot! aah!) (hoot! aah!) 
(Hoot! aah!) (hoot! aah!) 
 
(Well, don't you know) 
That's the sound of the owlets working on a hork now. 
That's the sound of the owlets working on a hork now. 
 
All day long they work so hard 
Till the rodents are goin' down 
Working on the feets and the tails too 
And wearing, wearing their feather crown 
You hear them screeching their lives away 
Then you hear somebody sa-ay 
 
That's the sound of the owlets working on a hork now. 
That's the sound of the owlets working on a hork now 
Can't ya hear them singin' 
Mm, I'm goin' fly one of these days 
I'm goin' fly in the sky where I can make flyby 
But meanwhile I got to hork right he-ere 

Sung to the tune of Working on the Chain Gang,  

written and recorded by Sam Cooke.. 
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Lyric parody by VSue 

(Well, don't you know) 
That's the sound of the owlets working on a hork now. 
That's the sound of the owlets working on a hork now. 
 
 
All day long they're singin', mm 
My, my, my, my, my, my, my, my, my hork is so hard 
Give me micies, I'm hungry 
My hork is all done... 

Whistle While You Hork 

Just whistle while you hork.  
Pick up that mouse and clean the house and holler 

long and loud.  
Just screech until you're hoarse.  
Just do your best, don't take a rest. You do your 
mother proud.   

 
When there's too much to eat  
Stand up on both your feet, do a little dance,  

Around the shag in your saggy, fluffy pants.   
And whistle while you hork.  
Come on get wise, open up your eyes  

And whistle while you hork. 

Sung to the tune of Whistle While You Work, written by Frank Churchill and lyrics 

written by Larry Morey for the 1937 animated Disney movie Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs. 

Lyric parody by DotRot 
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Molly’s Lullaby 

Hush little owlet, don't make a a peep.  
Daddy will bring food, now go to sleep.  
 

If you can't sleep, rest in the horks.  
I'll feed you soon, we don't need forks.  
 

When Daddy comes with a great big bunny  
I'll tickle your beak. It'll sure feel funny.  
 

Or maybe he'll bring you a great big rat.  
Won't that be tasty? Just think of that!  
 

It might be a gopher that Daddy brings.  
You'll learn to eat many different things.  
 

Eat all you can so you can grow.  
Before you know it, feathers will show.  
 

You'll grow up soon, and learn to fledge.  
You'll have great fun playing on the ledge.  
 

Daddy will teach you to find your food.  
You'll each learn to hunt the food that's good.  
 

One day you'll fly and not come home.  
You'll find a mate and far you'll roam.  
 

As you make your home and raise owlets new.  
Remember we love you. We're proud of you. 

Sung to the tune of Hush, Little Baby, a traditional lullaby. It is thought to be 

American, but the author and date of origin are unknown. 

Lyric parody by DotRot 
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Watchin’ In the Owl Box 

Callin' out around the world 
Are you ready for a brand new beat? 
Owlet's are here and the time is right 
For watchin’ in the owl box 
They're watchin' in Chicago 
Down in New Orleans 
Up in New York City 
 
All we need is Molly, Sweet Molly 
They'll be watchin’ everywhere 
There'll be stompin', screechin' and owls playin' 
They’re watchin' in the streets 
 
Oh, it doesn't matter what you wear 
Just as long as you are there 
So come on, every guy grab a girl 
Everywhere around the world 
There'll be watchin' 
They're watchin' in the street 
 
This is an invitation 
Across the nation 
A chance for the folks to meet 
There'll be laughin' and singin' and music swingin' 
And watchin' in the owl box 

Sung to the tune of Dancing In the Streets, written by by William "Mickey" 

Stevenson and Marvin Gaye and recorded for Motown by Martha and the Vandellas. 

Lyric parody by VSue 
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Hork Ho, Hork Ho! 

We screech and squawk in our box the whole day through 
To hork hork hork is what we really like to do. 
It ain't no trick to get more mice quick 
If you hork with a squawk and pride. 
 
In a box! In a box! In a box! In a box!  
Where a million horks reside! 
 
We screech and squawk from early morn till night. 
We eat up every rodentia in sight. 
We hork up bones by the score - 
A thousand furballs, sometimes more. 
But we don't know what we hork 'em for 
We eat and hork some more. 
 
Hork-ho, Hork-ho 
Hork-ho, Hork-ho 
Hork-ho 
 
[Chorus] 
Hork-ho, Hork-ho 
It's Hork for food we go. 
 
[Whistle] 
 
Hork-ho, Hork-ho, Hork-ho 

Sung to the tune of Heigh-Ho, Heigh-Ho, It’s Off to Work We Go, written by Frank 

Churchill and lyrics written by Larry Morey for the 1937 animated Disney movie 
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs. 

Lyric parody by VSue 
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Proud Molly 

Left a good hork in the gag shag,  
Downin' big ol' rats every night and day,  
And I never lost one minute of eatin',  
Worryin' 'bout that hawk who flew away again.  
 

CHORUS: 
Big hork keep on poppin',  
Proud Molly keep 'em hoppin',  
Horkin', horkin', horkin' in the gag shag. 
 

Ripped a lot of mice in San Marcos,  
Gulped a lot of rats McGee brought me too,  
But I always knew the good friends of the owl box,  
Tauntz the funny bunny and his little kidz too. 
 

CHORUS 
 

If you come down to San Marcos,  
There you'll surely find a couple who share.  
You see how much they gave us with no thought of 
money, 
People in the owl box are ready to care. 
 

CHORUS 
 
Horkin', horkin', horkin' in the gag shag.  
Horkin', horkin', horkin' in the gag shag.  
Horkin', horkin', horkin' in the gag shag. 

Sung to the tune of Proud Mary, written by John Fogerty and first recorded by rock 

band Creedence Clearwater Revival 

Lyric parody by DotRot 
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Owl Box Cheers 

1) Two, Four, Six, Eight.  Come on Molly, don’t be late. 
 
2) Carrie, Carrie, you’re our girl.  Come on out and 

give it a whirl. 
 
3) Wes, Wes, in possum sockz, He’s wait’n out on the 

Kestrel box. 
 
4) Max, Max, first to fly, He soared off in the wild dark 

sky. 
 
5) Patti, Patti, he flew second; off he went when Molly 

beckoned. 
 
6) Austin, Austin, third was he.  Wanted to wait for 

little Wesleigh. 
 
7) Ashley, Ashley, shows no fear.  But need to work on 

her landing gear. 
 
8) Carrie, Carrie, quit your squawk’n.  You got that 

owl box really rock’n. 
 
9) Zorro, Zorro, where you be?  Look out for McGee in 

the old palm tree. 
 

This all started one night in the chat room, when things were a little slow and all 

were listening to Carrie squawk and squawk. Someone said, “We need to cheer 
Carrie on and maybe she will come out of the box. Well that was the start.  
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Cheers by dg1018 

10) Tauntz, Tauntz, brave are you.  Just don’t end up 
as rabbit stew. 

 
11) McGee, McGee, flying high.  Catch some mice and 

drop them by. 
 
And then, there was the sign off chat cheer, so tired 

couldn’t keep eyes open. 
 
12) Molly, Molly, you’re the best. But I can’t wait, I 

need my rest. 

Horklahoma! 

Horklahoma! when the stuff comes poppin' out the beak  
With the fur and bones, like little stones.  

When the hork comes quick as I can speak.  
 
Horklahoma! Ev'ry night my many friends and I  
Sit at home and howl and laugh at owls  

As they squeak and squawk and loudly cry. 

Sung to the tune of Oklahoma!, written by Rodgers and Hammerstein for the 1943 

movie musical by the same name. 

Lyric parody by DotRot 
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Hork Around the Clock 

One, two, three o'clock, four o'clock, hork,  
Five, six, seven o'clock, eight o'clock, hork,  
Nine, ten, eleven o'clock, twelve o'clock, hork,  
We're gonna’ hork around the clock tonight.  
 
Grab a rat and gopher and join me, hon,  
We'll have some fun when the clock strikes one,  
We're gonna’ hork around the clock tonight,  
We're gonna’ hork, hork, hork, 'til broad daylight.  
We're gonna’ hork, gonna’ hork, around the clock tonight.  
 
When the clock strikes two, three and four,  
If Dad don't come, we'll yell for more,  
We're gonna’ hork around the clock tonight,  
We're gonna’ hork, hork, hork, 'til broad daylight.  
We're gonna’ hork, gonna’ hork, around the clock tonight.  
 
When the chimes ring five, six and seven,  
Bring us a rabbit, we'll be in heaven.  
We're gonna’ hork around the clock tonight,  
We're gonna’ hork, hork, hork, 'til broad daylight.  
We're gonna’ hork, gonna’ hork, around the clock tonight.  
 
When it's eight, nine, ten, eleven too,  
I’m gonna' hork, now how about you?  
We're gonna’ hork around the clock tonight,  
We're gonna’ hork, hork, hork, 'til broad daylight.  
We're gonna’ hork, gonna’ hork, around the clock tonight.  

Sung to the tune of Rock Around the Clock, written by Max C. Freedman and James 

E. Myers (Jimmy De Knight) and made popular by Bill Haley and His Comets. 
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Lyric parody by DotRot 

When the clock strikes twelve, we'll eat again,  
Start a horkin' round the clock again.  
We're gonna’ hork around the clock tonight,  
We're gonna’ hork, hork, hork, 'til broad daylight.  
We're gonna’ hork, gonna’ hork, around the clock tonight. 

The Ballad of Leggz McGee 

Come and listen to a story 'bout an owl named McGee.  
He lives by himself in a lonely palm tree.  

He sleeps all day, he's a nocturnal owl.  
And then at night, McGee's on the prowl.  
(Mousies that is . . . or rat . . . or a vole.) 
 

Now McGee sets out each night to find some prey. 
His eyes shine bright and he hears each word they say. 
They cannot hide from his mighty ears. 

He dives and grabs and Molly cheers! 
(That’s my man! . . . All mine! . . . He’s a star!) 

Sung to the tune of The Ballad of Jed Clampett, written by Paul Henning and made 

popular as the theme song to the television show The Beverly Hillbillies (sung by 
Jerry Scoggins, accompanied by Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs). 

Lyric parody by DotRot 
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Sunrise, Sunset, in the Owl Box 

Are these the little eggs we cherished, 
Are these the tiny owls at play? 
I don’t remember growing older, 
When did they? 
When did she get to be a beauty, 
When did he grow to be so tall? 
Wasn’t it yesterday when they were small? 
 
Chorus: 
 Sunrise, sunset, 
 Sunrise, sunset, 
 Swiftly flow the days. 
 Seedlings turn overnight to sunflow’rs 
 Blossoming even as we gaze. 
 
 Sunrise, sunset, 
 Sunrise, sunset, 
 Swiftly fly the years, 
 One season following another, 
 Laden with happiness and tears. 
 
What words of wisdom can we give them, 
Can Carlos help to ease their way? 
Now they must learn from one another, 
Day by day 
 
Chorus: 

Sung to the tune of Sunrise, Sunset, written by Jerry Bock and Sheldon Harnick, 

for the 1964 musical Fiddler on the Roof. 

Lyric parody by Mrs. Inchworm 
(formerly published in ruthrings’ Gee, Wasn’t This Fun compilation) 
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When Owlish Eyes Are Smiling 

Chorus: 
When owlish eyes are smiling  
Sure it seems that all is fine.  
I can see the owlets laughing,  
As on rodentia they dine.  
When owlish hearts are happy,  
All the world joins in and smiles  
For when owlish eyes are smiling,  
The joy spreads across the miles. 

 
There's one owl out today, 
Just how long will she stay? 
It’s too soon for her to be gone for so long. 
With just one here at home,  
Looking so all alone, 
Many a chat teardrop might fall.  
When she came down with a plop 
And went thud on the top, 
You could hear happy sighs all around. 
Now she’ll stay here a while 
And the chatters will smile. 
And so happy, so happy we’ll be! 
 
Chorus: 

Sung to the tune of When Irish Eyes Are Smiling, written by Chauncey Olcott, 

George Graff, Jr. and Ernest Ball. Made popular by Bing Crosby and many other 
recording artists. 

Lyric parody by DotRot 
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Owl Be Seeing You 
Sung to the tune of I’ll Be Seeing You, written by Sammy Fain and Irving Kahal, 

made popular by Bing Crosby and other recording artists. 

Owlquarius 
Sung to the tune of Aquarius, from the musical Hair by James Rado, Gerome 

Ragni, and Galt MacDermot, released in 1969 by The 5th Dimension. 

Owl be seeing you in all the owld familiar places 
That this heart of mine embraces owl day through: 
On the roof of gray, the ledge across the way, 
Inside the barn owl box,  
the Boltz and Stainz, the fluff windZocs. 
 

Owl be seeing you in every pun and parody, 
In Phoons, and Dot, and Clow-ney, 
So many lovely memories, 
Owl see you in the morning sun, 
And when the night is new, 
Owl be looking at the moon, 
But Owl be seeing you! 

Lyric parody by ruthrings 
(formerly published in ruthrings’ Gee, Wasn’t This Fun compilation) 

Lyric parody by OwlFan1 
(formerly published in ruthrings’ Gee, Wasn’t This Fun compilation) 

When the moonz is in the Royals Yard 
And the owl box alignz on pollz 
Then peace will guide the owlets 
And lovez will steer the MODz. 
This is the dawning of the age of Owlquarius, 
The age of Owlquarius. 
Owlquarius. Owlquarius! 
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The Owlet Family 
Sung to the tune of The Addams Family Theme Song, written by Vic Mizzy for the 

1964 television series, The Addams Family. 

We Love You, Carlos 
Sung to the tune of We Love You, Conrad, from the musical Bye, Bye Birdie by by 

Lee Adams and Charles Strouse. 

They're clumsy and they're silly.  
They fall down willy-nilly.  
They're bunnies., No not really.  
They're the owlets we all love.  
(Ba-da-ba-boom!) 
 
Their mother is Miss Molly. 
The chatters all say, ―Oh, Golly!‖ 
I want a bobble dolly 
Of the owlets we all love! 
(Ba-da-ba-boom!) 

Lyric parody by DotRot 

Lyric parody by DotRot 

We love you Carlos!  
O yes we do! 
We love you Carlos.  
And we'll be true! 
When you're not with us,  
We're blue! 
O Carlos, We love you!! 
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The Owlet Dance  

If you’re an owlet and you know it flap your wings 
(flap, flap),  

If you’re an owlet  and you know it flap your wings 
(flap, flap),  

If you’re an owlet and you know it and you really want 
to show it,  

If you’re an owlet and you know it flap your wings 
(flap, flap). 

 

If you’re an owlet and you know it stomp your talons 
(stomp, stomp)    Repeat 

 

If you’re an owlet and you know it shake your tail 
(shake, shake)      Repeat 

 

If you’re an owlet and you’re hungry, give a squawk 
(squawk, squawk)  Repeat 

 

If you’re an owlet full of mousies give a hork (hork, 

hork)  Repeat 

Sung to the tune of If You’re Happy and You Know It, a popular repetitive 

children's song, thought to stem from an old Latvian folk song. 

Lyric parody by dg1018 
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If You’re Happy and You Know It 
Sung to the tune of If You’re Happy and You Know It, a popular repetitive 

children's song, thought to stem from an old Latvian folk song. 

If you’re happy and you know it, hork a pellet,  
If you’re happy and you know it, hork a pellet,  

If you’re happy and you know it, your face will surely 
show it.  

If you’re happy and you know it, hork a pellet. 
 

If you’re happy and you know it, tap a talon, . . .  
 
If you’re happy and you know it, flap a wing, . . . 

 
If you’re happy and you know it, twist your head, . . . 
 

If you’re hungry and you know it, screech your head 
off, . . . 

 
If you're happy and you know it, strike a phoons? 

 
If you're itchy and you know it, pluck some down . . . 

Lyric parody by angelwalker, ruthrings  

and  MmeButterfly 
(formerly published in ruthrings’ Gee, Wasn’t This Fun compilation) 
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Owld Lang Syne 

This Owld Aquaintance, we'll not forget, 
Nor the man who brought us here. 

We found much joy and merriment 
In the owl box, it is clear. 
 
For Carlos and his wife, we cheer. 

For Molly and her clan! 
We love our owlet and we pray , 
That we'll do it all again! 

 
Should Owld acquaintance be forgot 
And never brought to mind? 

Should Owld acquaintance be forgot 
In days of Owld Lang Syne. 

Sung to the tune of Auld Lang Syne, a poem by Robert Burns set to a traditional 

folk song, usually sung on New Year’s Eve or at other poignant partings or 
endings. 

Lyric parody by DotRot 
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The Christmouse Song 

Roadkill roasting on an open fire, 
Scratching little heads on Boltz, 

Coos and twitters, a murmuring choir, 
And preening feathers during molts. 
 
Everybody knows a gopher and some mistletoe, 

Help to make the season bright. 
Tiny owls with their eyes all aglow, 
Will find it hard to sleep tonight. 

 
They know that Daddy’s on his way; 
He's picked out lots of fuzzy bunnies that he’ll slay 

And every Molly’s child is going to spy, 
To see if rabbits really know how to fly. 
 
And so I'm offering this simple phrase, 

To kids from <<DELETED BY MOD – NO AGES, PLEASE>> 
Although its been said many times, many ways . . .  
 

SCREEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE !!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Sung to the tune of The Christmas Song, written by Mel Tormé and Bob Wells and 

originally recorded by Nat King Cole in 1946. 

Lyric parody by WoofWolf 
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Do You See What I See? 

Said the Mommy Molly to the little owlets,  
"Do you see what I see?  

Way down in the field, little owlets,  
Do you see what I see?  
A rat, a rat, scurry in the night  
With a tail as big as a kite,  

With a tail as big as a kite."  
 
Said the little owlets to the Daddy McGee,  

"Do you hear what we hear?  
Squeaking through the night, Daddy McGee, 
Do you hear what we hear?  

A squeak, a squeak  
Down below the trees 
With a voice as sweet as can be,  
With a voice as sweet as can be." 

 
Said the Daddy McGee to the mighty Molly, 
"Do you know what I know?  

In your Owl box Home, mighty Molly,  
Do you know what I know?  
Our owlets, our owlets shrieking oh so nice-- 

Let us bring them gopher and mice,  
Let us bring them some gopher and mice." 
 

Sung to the tune of Do You Hear What I Hear?, written by Noël Regney and Gloria 

Shayne Baker—first recorded by the Harry Simeone Chorale in 1962 and made 
popular by Bing Crosby in 1963, as well as numerous other recording artists. 
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Lyric parody by VSue 

Said the Carlos Owl King to the people everywhere,  
"Listen to what I say!  

Pray for peace, people, everywhere, 
Listen to what I say!  
The Owls, the owls sleeping in the day 
They will bring us goodness and light,  

They will bring us goodness and light." 

Lyric parody by DotRot 

Molly, The Speckled Barn Owl 

Molly, the speckled barn owl  
Had a very wiggly tail.  
And if you ever saw it,  
You would giggle without fail.  
 

All of the owl box chatters,  
Watched her very faithfully.  
Never a day without Molly,  
The owlets, Glowz or Leggz McGee.  
 

Then one dreary soggy night,  
No food was to be found.  
McGee said, "Molly, please don't bite,  
I'll get you food from town." 
 

Now all the chatters hollered,  
"You're the perfect man, McGee!  
Molly, the speckled barn owl,  
Has surely changed our history!" 

Sung to the tune of Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer, written by Robert L. May 

and Johnny Marks, made popular by Gene Autry. 
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Joy To the World! 

Joy to the world! The Owls have come: 
Let us receive them now  
Let ev'ry heart prepare their home, 
And Ashley and Carrie sing, 
And Ashley and Carrie sing, 
And Ashley and Carrie; Molly and McGee sing. 
 

Molly rules the box with love and grace, 
And owls to the people prove 
The glories of owlrightness  
And wonders of their love, 
And wonders of their love, 
And wonders, wonders of their love.  

Sung to the tune of Joy To the World, written by Isaac Watts (based on Psalm 98) 

and Lowell Mason (based, in part, on excerpts from Handel’s Messiah). 

Lyric parody by VSue 

Up On The Rooftop 

Up on the rooftop, there's ole Mockz -  
Singing joyfully on the box.  

Look very carefully and you'll see  
A spider named Glowz spinning merrily.  
 

Oh Molly! Oh Molly!  

We all love your face to see!  
There in the owl box—Hork Hork Hork!  
Out pops another one, like a cork!  

Sung to the tune of Up on The House Top, written by Benjamin Hanby and made 

popular by Gene Autry and numerous other recording artists. 

Lyric parody by DotRot 
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Lyric parody by minasparrot 

Molly, The Common Barn Owl 

Molly the common barn owl had a very great owl box. 
And if you ever saw it you would even say "it rockz!" 
All of the other barn owls hope to find a home this good, 
But it will be a challenge if the Royals keep just one. 
 
Then one warm San Marcos eve Carlos came to say, 
"McGee sir with your love so bright  
Won't you join Miss Molly tonight?" 
 
Then all the viewers loved them as we watched excitedly. 
Molly the common barn owl and her faithful mate McGee! 

Sung to the tune of Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer, written by Robert L. May 

and Johnny Marks, made popular by Gene Autry. 

Lyric parody by GentleDoe 

Owlet Christmas  

I’m dreaming of an owlet Christmas 
Just like the ones I used to know 
Where the owl box glistens, 
And owlets listen to hear Molly calls below! 
 
I’m dreaming of an owlet Christmas 
With every owlet card I write. 
May your days be merry & bright 
And may all your owlets be off in flight! 

Sung to the tune of White Christmas, written by Irving Berlin, used first in the movie 

Holiday Inn, then in the movie White Christmas and recorded by Bing Crosby. 
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Carlos, The Show Man 

Carlos the show man 
 Was a jolly happy soul, 

  With a patient wife,  
   A Hawaiian shirt,  
    And a box up on a pole. 
 

Carlos the show man 
 Is a fairy tale, they say, 
  His computer’s slow,  

   But the chatters know  
    How he bought new gear one day. 
 

There must have been some magic in  
 That webcam that he found. 
  For when he placed it in the box  
   All the raptors came around. 

 
O, Carlos the show man 
 Was alive as he could be, 

  And the neighbors say  
   He could laugh and play  
    Just the same as you and me. 

 
Thumpetty thump thump,  
 Thumpety thump thump,  
  Filming pretty scenes... 

Sung to the tune of Frosty, the Snowman, written by Walter "Jack" Rollins and 

Steve Nelson and originally recorded by Gene Autry in 1950. 
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Lyric parody by WoofWolf 

Thumpetty thump thump,  
 Thumpety thump thump,  

  Building owl trampolines ! 
 
Carlos the show man  
 Had the RV packed one day, 

  And he said, "Let's sing  
   And we’ll buy some bling 
    Now before I drive away." 

 
Then Carlos the show man 
 Had to hurry on his way, 

  But he waved goodbye  
   Shouting, "Me, oh, my… 
    I'll retire again some day." 
 

Thumpetty thump thump,  
 Thumpety thump thump,  
  Look at Carlos go. 

 
Thumpetty thump thump,  
  Thumpety thump thump,  

   Thanks to The Molly Show. 
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I Saw Molly Kissing Santa Claus 

I saw Molly kissing Santa Claus 
Underneath the mistletoe last night. 

She thought I was in bed. 
But I watched on infrared; 
She figured that I’d had logged off 
On the East Coast, eyes of red. 

 
Then, I saw Molly nuzzle Santa Claus. 
Ruffled up her down, so snowy white; 

Oh, what a laugh it would have been 
If McGee had only seen 
Molly kissing Santa Claus last night. 

Sung to the tune of I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus, written by by Tommie 

Connor and originally recorded by 13 year old Jimmy Boyd in 1952. 

Lyric parodies by Woof Wolf 

Hork! The Herald Owlets Sing 

Hork! An owlet’s voice is heard, 
Glory to the new-born bird, 
In San Marcos, creatures wild, 
Rat and raptor reconcil'd.  
 

Joyful all ye chatters rise, 
Soon he’ll fledge and sail the skies, 
Let’s all sign a new e-Card… 
Eggs have hatched in Carlos’ yard !!!  

Sung to the tune of Hark! The Herald Angels Sing, written by Charles Wesley and 

William H. Cummings (adapted from a melody from Felix Mendolssohn). 
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Rockin' AroundThe Molly Box  

Rockin' around the Molly Box at the owlet party hop. 
Mouseltoes hung where you can see 
Ev'ry owlet tries to stop.  
Rockin' around the Molly Box; let the Molly Bop ring 
Later we'll have some rodent pie and we'll do some 

Hooting. 
 
You will get a sentimental feeling when you hear  
Owls a screeching "Let's be jolly,  
Deck the walls with Glowz glitter webz." 
Rockin' around the Molly Box. Have a happy holiday. 
Ev'ryone dancing merrily in the new Barn Owl way.  

Sung to the tune of Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree, written by Johnny Marks 

and originally recorded by Brenda Lee in 1958. 

Lyric parody by VSue 

We’ll Be Watching Molly 

We'll be watching Molly 
Perched in box or neighbor's palm tree 
The wind gently blows in San Marcos 
As McGee brings her nightly treats 
 

In the morning or the evening 
Whenever the time allows 
We'll join to chat in our owl box 
Thanks to the Royals and Ustream!  

Sung to the tune of I’ll Be Home for Christmas, written by James ―Kim‖ Gannon 

and Walter Kent. and originally recorded by Bing Crosby in 1943. 

Lyric parody by Tresbien 
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The Twelve Days of Mollymas 

On my first day in Mollywood, the Owl Box gave to me 
An owlet in a palm tree. 

 

On my second day in Mollywood, the Owl Box gave to me 
Two famous owls, and an owlet in a palm tree. 

 

On my third day in Mollywood, the Owl Box gave to me 
Donna, Carlos, Austin, two famous owls and an owlet in 
palm tree. 

 

On my fourth day in Mollywood, the Owl Box gave to me 
Four owlets pouncing, Donna, Carlos, Austin, two famous 
owls and an owlet in palm tree. 

 

On my fifth day in Mollywood, the Owl Box gave to me 
Five golden wings, four owlets pouncing, Donna, Carlos, 
Austin, two famous owls and an owlet in palm tree. 

 

On my sixth day in Mollywood, the Owl Box gave to me 
Six fling and flies, five golden wings, four owlets pouncing, 
Donna, Carlos, Austin, two famous owls and an owlet in 
palm tree. 

 

On my seventh day in Mollywood, the Owl Box gave to me 
Seven monitors humming, six fling and flies, five golden 
wings, four owlets pouncing, Donna, Carlos, Austin, two 
famous owls and an owlet in palm tree. 

 

On my eighth day in Mollywood, the Owl Box gave to me 
Eight headless rabbits, seven monitors humming, six fling 
and flies, five golden wings, four owlets pouncing, Donna, 
Carlos, Austin, two famous owls and an owlet in palm tree. 

 

On my ninth day in Mollywood, the Owl Box gave to me 

Sung to the tune of The Twelve Days of Christmas, an English Christmas song, first 

published in England in 1780, although evidence points to an earlier French origin. 
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Nine RV’s revving, eight headless rabbits, seven monitors 
humming, six fling and flies, five golden wings, four owlets 
pouncing, Donna, Carlos, Austin, two famous owls and an 
owlet in palm tree. 

 

On my tenth day in Mollywood, the Owl Box gave to me 
Ten lurkers lurking, nine horks for gag shag, eight headless 
rabbits, seven monitors humming, six fling and flies, five 
golden wings, four owlets pouncing, Donna, Carlos, Austin, 
two famous owls and an owlet in palm tree. 

 

On my eleventh day in Mollywood, the Owl Box gave to me 
Eleven mods a-thwacking, ten lurkers lurking, nine horks 
for gag shag, eight headless rabbits, seven monitors 
humming, six fling and flies, five golden wings, four owlets 
pouncing, Donna, Carlos, Austin, two famous owls and an 
owlet in palm tree. 

 

On my twelfth day in Mollywood, the Owl Box gave to me 
Twelve thousand chatterz chatting, eleven mods a-
thwacking, ten lurkers lurking, nine horks for gag shag, 
eight headless rabbits, seven monitors humming, six fling 
and flies, five golden wings, four owlets pouncing, Donna, 
Carlos, Austin, two famous owls and an owlet in palm tree. 

 
All of these various “gifts” came out of long sessions in the chat room 
when not much was happening in the owl box. There were numerous 
other gifts suggested which have been listed below. 
 
Rabbits leaping Rodents running Eggz rolling 
Tauntzlets Sumpin big Nights bonding 
Owls horking Glowz spinning Windsockz sailing 
Eggz brooding Zorro running Cameras peeping 
Strips of bacon Vacadude funnies Horks for gag shag 
Pips a-pipping, Raptors rapping trolls a-trolling 
Mockz a-mocking, Danez a-woofing, Spiders spinning 
Poles, boltz, walls, lenz 
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Other Suggested Parody Titles 

Jingle owls, Jingle owls, Jingle owl the wayyyy  
Oh what fun it is to hork after rats go down the hatch, Hey! 
 
Have a Jolly Molly Christmas 

Let it Hork, Let it Hork, Let it Hork 

Oh, Christmas Hork aka Oh, TannenHork 

12 Horks of Christmas 

Jingle Horks 

It Came Upon a Midnight Hork 

Deck the Horks 

Horks We have Heard on High 

Do You Hork What I Hork? 

Frosty, the SnowHork 

Go Hork It on the Mountain 

Hork! The Herald Angels Sing 

I Heard the Horks on Christmas Day 

It Came Upon a Midnight Hork 

Horks to the World 

Let It Hork!  Let It Hork!  Let It  Hork! 

Oh, Hork All Ye Faithful 

Oh, Little Hork of Bethlehem 

Silent Hork 

The First Hork 

The Little Horker Boy 

The Hork Before Christmas 

Away in the Owl Box 
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Antpatch : Wow ~ Molly and the Gospel Owls 
~ made of awesome! 

lulu106 : maybe they could go on tour 
across US 

OoltewahTN : The Gospel Owl Quartet 
antpatch : Hmmm. What hymns would Owls 

sing? 
 
Inthewoods77 : The Old Rugged Box 

doorcountydi : "Great is Thy Faithfowlness" 

OoltewahTN : "In the hedges and the Highways" 

OoltewahTN : "I Come to the Owl Box Alone" 

ChocoMare : I Need Thee Every Owl 

OoltewahTN : In the Woods! LOL :) 

ChocoMare : Owlmazing Grace 

ChocoMare : How Great Owl Art 

doorcountydi : Here's one they wouldn't have to 
change  - I'll Fly Away 

OoltewahTN : "Tis a Gift to be Molly, Tis a Gift to 
be McGee, Tis a Gift to be in the 
Owl Box or Palm Tree" 

ChocoMare : What a Friend We Have In Carlos 

lulu106 : The Rock of Owls 

doorcountydi : Precious Lord, Take My Wing 

The Hymnowl Chat Transcript 
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Inthewoods77 : It is well with my Sowl 

ChocoMare : Just Owl I Am 

ChocoMare : I Surrender Owl 

OoltewahTN : "Softly and Tenderly, Ashley is 
Squawking ~ Squawking for food 
from McGee" 

ChocoMare : On The Wings of a White Barn Owl 

doorcountydi : Blessed Owlsurance 

ChocoMare : Come Thou Owlmighty King 

Inthewoods77 : Faith of our Fowlther 

doorcountydi : "His Eye Is On The Owlet" 

OoltewahTN : "Up from the Box They Arose" 

birder0649 : Owlward Christian Soldiers 

Chocomare : Owlway in a Manger 

OoltewahTN : "Come Owl Ye Faithful" 

doorcountydi: : "Break Thou the Rat of Life" 

ChocoMare : Owleluia What A Savior 

doorcountydi : "Sweet Howl of Prayer" 

doorcountydi : Blest be the Hork that Binds 

OoltewahTN : "Come to the Box in San Marcos , 
Come to the Box in the Vale" 

RuthNJ29 : "Standing On The Gag Shag" 
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doorcountydi : When I Survey the Wonderous Rat 

OoltewahTN : "Good Owl Wenceslas Once Flew 
Out, At the Hour of Seven, Where 
the shag lay all about, Deep with 
Horks and Even" 

doorcountydi : In the Sweet Fly and Fly 

ChocoMare : There's Room in The box for You 

RuthNJ29 : "Oh for a Thousand Owls" 

TauntzTheRabbit : O Come All Ye Owlfull 

doorcountydi : "Now Thank We Owl Our God" 
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September 6th 2010 was a fun night in the Owl Box Chat Room as MODS 

began coming up with “Hork” song titles. Here is where it started… 
 

 
6:58 CosmicOne: Barlycorn needs to write a hork song. 

6:58 flying777: More famous hork songs: T. Bennet, "I Left My Hork in 
San Marcos" 

 
6:59 clegirl: I Wanna Hold Your Hork 

 
6:59 KimTwister: ok whos making the funny hork songs laffin here 

 
6:59 CosmicOne: A new TV series, Hork and Mindy. 

6:59 doorcountydi: How about that famous song from "Snow White," 
"Some Day My Hork Will Come" 

6:59 bizzylady: u wanna hold a hork????? 

6:59 ruthiesmom2: "Hork, Hork, Hork, your rat.. gently on the shag"(8) 
 

7:00 bluenoter: Did you do this one yet? "Hork, the Herald Owls Sing" 
 

7:00 flying777: good one, bluenoter 
7:00 beakerlips: merrily, merrily life is on the floor. 

7:00 skymom97: Do the Horkey Pokey... 
7:00 wyanet: blue happy one, thanks :) rofl 

7:00 mustangal: this might hurt a little 
7:01 SaavikL: What goes down must come up amiright? 

7:01 karene8: a horking we will go 
7:01 rhendry: theses song titles should be logged 

 
7:01 bizzylady: good one, sky.... Horkey Porkey 

7:01 charade67: If you're horking and you know it clap your hands 

7:01 bluenoter: Ty. It's a Chrismas song. :) 
 

7:01 huemore2: start spreading the news lalal....New Hork New 
Hork.....lalalalala 

7:01 valoyce: going horking going horking dada dada from seven brides 
for seven brothers musical 

going corting but I dont know all the lyrics 
7:01 mekratrig: I wanna hold your hork 

7:01 CuteLibby: We sang owl christmas carols one afternoon on chat. 
7:01 CosmicOne: Famous Iowa Senator, Tom Horkin. 

7:01 beakerlips: spinning wheel got to go round. 
7:01 knittinghiker: owl christmas songs sound fun CuteLibbly 

7:01 ruthiesmom2: "Happy Horks To You, Until We Meet Again"(8) 

The Chatroom Horkfest Transcript 
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7:02 kittyluvr1958: I dream of horky with the long rat tail 

 
7:02 clegirl: Happy Hork Day to you, Happy Hork Day to you 

7:02 doorcountydi: Oh, Carrie has to hork before we go black & white! You need 
to see that kind of 

event in color 
7:02 SaavikL: OK you guys you're making me giggle stop it 

7:02 bizzylady: STop, pleeeeeze, I got to laugh so hard, tears running down my 
face 

7:03 wyanet: oh yeah dooor :) agreed!! 
7:03 whitedog01: lol saavik 

7:03 karene8: if you're happy and you know it, hork your rat 
7:03 janie2: You know you have MOD when you go full screen and hope for a 

hork 
7:03 Fairygram: I got tossed after: "You dirty rat, I'm going to hork you.... Did it 

print 

7:03 ruthiesmom2: "Pleaeese Mr. HorKman" 
7:03 valoyce: I'v never seen them hork yet 

7:03 bluenoter: Karen: Hork, hork! :) 
7:04 bizzylady: my stomach is hurting from laughing, u guys 

7:04 beakerlips: Over the river and throught the trees to find the hork we 
lost 

7:04 CuteLibby: you know you have MOD when this conversation is funny to you 
7:04 mbfan1: she'll be horkin round the owlbox when she horks 

7:04 mustangal: ruthiesmom...you are on a roll tonight....good stuff! 
7:04 karene8: LOL luv the horky tunesz 

7:04 twoclubs: Evening Y'owl ! 
7:04 LynnBP: I've been here since before Max was hatched and I've yet to see a 

live hork! 
7:04 kattracks: ok i'm a mod because i am rolling on the floor 

7:04 doorcountydi: This just MAY be your lucky day, Lynn 

7:04 AnnInSDtoo: Lynn, same here. 
7:04 wyanet: aww Lynn ya don't kmow what ya missin :) 

7:05 SaavikL: Hey I'll bet you can take a old hork & use it to light those crappy 
charcoal brickettes that 

won't light 
7:05 wyanet: but they are really FAST 

7:05 Fairygram: Hork.... hork.... come back hork! 
7:05 wyanet: rofl Saav 

7:05 CosmicOne: Famous Iowla senator, Tom Horkin. 
7:05 IrishCoco: easy to miss. 

7:05 mekratrig: Hork, hork, horking on heaven's door 
7:05 joym13: You guys are seriously cracking me up! 

7:05 ruthiesmom2: the hork sez--> "PuhLEEEze release me Let MEE 
Go" (8) 

7:05 wyanet: ok mek ya got me :) love it!! 

7:05 karene8: you say its your horkday 
7:05 skymom97: She's a horky tonk woman.... 
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7:05 bizzylady: rofl, bp, u may get your wish yet, hang around 

7:08 karenlfoster: HORK = heaving up rodent karcasess!! 
7:08 wyanet: rofl saav I "heard" that one!!! 

7:08 waltzingdog: lol julie 
7:08 bluenoter: "I could have horked all night" (and still have begged for 

more) 
7:08 KimTwister: did i miss carrie hork 

7:08 huemore2: maybe if we all tried (just going through the motions) of 
horking, we could increase our core strenght 

7:09 Fairygram: The horks at night are big and bright! 
7:09 IrishCoco: I looked away, did she hork? 

7:09 mekratrig: I have often horked down this street before, but the 
pavement always stayed beneath my feet before... 

7:09 hlnewton-1: No hork yet 
7:09 ruthiesmom2: Bones to Captain Kirk, as they examine a hork.. "It's 

Dead Jim" 

7:09 julie-l: yes, practivcing horking would be like practicng kegels? 
7:09 rhendry: these song titles have been soooo funny 

7:09 beakerlips: OHHHH bluenoter! well, guess there's been nites like that! LOL 
7:09 wyanet: hmmmmmmmmm i dont like 'horking' <URL removed> ok when 

the owlets do it tho :) 
7:09 arags: Daughter was surprised to learn that I was spending evening with a 

couple hundred friends 
and a couple owlets. She is worried about me. 

7:09 valoyce: no she has not horked yet 
7:09 karene8: hork like an angel 

7:09 waltzingdog: omg julie ...even funnier 
7:09 KimTwister: ohh ok 

7:09 bluenoter: beaker: Next line: "I could have spread my wings . . . ." 
7:09 AnnInSDtoo: arags, THAT is the definition of MOD! 

7:09 ruthiesmom2: these are great.. bluenote lol 

7:10 litlvxn: Carrie, you better have excellent hork trajectory or Ashley is going 
to be upset 

7:10 karenlfoster: I can't take credit...I think that's Chocoamare's definition~~ 
7:10 nycdragonfly: Sibling's love in (y) 

7:10 nmkm: Horked after couple of Ct Morgans....fer sure 
7:10 ldgreene123: lol arags 

7:10 huemore2: <URL removed> that like Hork Like an Egyptian ? 
7:10 Ang93: Heaving Out Rodent Karcasess= HORK 

7:10 Fairygram: Carrie says: You are the hork beneath my wings 
7:10 bizzylady: I hope that someone is saving tonite's conversation, just toooooo 

funny, nearly had to change lower clothes, if you get my drift 
7:10 beakerlips: missed your next line bluenoter. repeat 

7:10 karene8: lol Fairy 
7:11 doorcountydi: "I could have horked all night, I could have horked all 

night, and then have horked some more" 

7:11 IrishCoco: I hear ya, bizzy! Too funny! 
7:11 waltzingdog: jest here for a sec...hafta leave...but this place is really funny 
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7:11 nycdragonfly: Love fest (8) 

7:11 wyanet: rofl bizz gotcha but prolly no save of chat lol 
7:11 huemore2: to hork or not to hork 

7:11 bluenoter: beaker: Bless your heart. "I could have spread my 
wings . . . " 

7:11 ruthiesmom2: <--magnets on the beak tips 
7:11 litlvxn: (8) "Hork it to me baby let it all hang out" 

7:12 arags: You people are coming really close to be as funny as a face plant. 
Y'all are in rare form 

tonight. Inspired perhaps. 
7:12 AnnInSDtoo: Julie-1, another fine example of MOD 

7:12 PurpleBird2: Hey to the Debs.. Dboring, deblay, deblay2, DebbiB and 
debMac!! :) 

7:12 skymom97: lol joy 
7:13 widdletigger: Ohw are the cotton balls with beaks doing this evening? 

7:13 bluenoter: beaker: I saw my mate take flight/I could have horked 

and horked all night 
7:13 WoofWolf: (woof) 

7:13 wyanet: i took the first fledge flight, and realized my dreams" :) 
7:13 ldgreene123: CuteLibby it was so funny 

7:13 SaavikL: I left my hork in San Fransico 
7:13 bizzylady: aaah, finally caught my breath 

7:13 doorcountydi: "He Ain't Heavy, He's My Hork" 
7:13 tarheelmom: achy breaky hork!! 

7:13 beakerlips: eeewwww BABY! bluenoter! LOL 
7:13 karene8: I horked it my way 

7:13 wyanet: rofl bizz what did ya catch it in??? Net, Glove, ????? 
7:13 huemore2: goodness gracious.......great horks of fire 

7:13 Fairygram: my best: When they ring those golden horks for me and 
you.... 

7:14 ruthiesmom2: Hork = "Strange Brew" the Cream 

7:14 nycdragonfly: Hold my hand eer talon (8) 
7:14 bluenoter: beaker, I'll hire you to laugh at all my jokes! 

7:14 joym13: MaryKaye - someone else sent me that youtube video - I'll PM you 
7:14 wyanet: Mary???? Who took the vid??? 

7:14 kahn2: Sweet Horkinline 
7:14 nmkm: HORK !! in the name of love 

7:14 SaavikL: Strange Hork? 
7:14 KimTwister: ok is OB2 up 

7:14 valoyce: les hork again like we did last summer 
7:15 beakerlips: hired here Bluenoter! :) 

7:15 huemore2: parsley, sage, rosemary and hork 
7:15 karene8: sweet bab;y hork 

7:15 debiMac: Oh right! I remember now! The Purple doesn't give it away. rofl! ;) 
7:15 doorcountydi: And the Elvis Tune "Won't You Wear My Hork Around 

Your Neck" 

7:15 julie-l: when she was jumping up and down trying to swallow that rat it 
reminded me of me trying 
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hork on down to YOU! walk 

on BABY! 
7:27 thimblemoss: caren5 - LOL! 

7:27 DaisysPlace: lol sunshine 
7:27 doorcountydi: squirtz 

7:27 skymom97: we will we will Hork you... 
7:27 julie-l: awww kisses 

7:27 huemore2: Horker Valley PTA 
7:27 lilboi: New Hork, New Hork! 

7:28 babyjoie23: wheres molly?? 
7:28 beezy357: lol huemore 

7:28 beautifulchef: Is that Carrie kissing on Ashley? 
7:28 twoclubs: lilboi - lol 

7:28 macanthony: Horking on the moon 
7:28 bobbieaz: I wonder, do they have talons yet, or just "toes"? 

7:28 ilovelucyfan: I left my hork in San Francisco :) 

7:28 rhendry: i agree i would love to read this conversation later 
7:28 brenred: Hork River, higher than a mile... 

7:28 KimTwister: dont stand so hork to me 
7:28 Hotflash89: this is one creative bunch....hork on! 

7:28 SaavikL: Baby hork me one more time 
7:28 whitedog01: Okay all when will the first flyby be? 

7:28 ruthiesmom2: toez & needle-like talonz 
7:28 obxer: Missy faces 

7:28 floridaheat: those flashes are carlos taking pictures 
7:28 maimuncny: domeone musta done this already, but I need to get it 

out of my head... I Left my 
Hork in San Diego 

7:28 homedaleteach: Love at first hork. 
7:28 CosmicOne: Please check in your horks before boarding plane. 

7:28 bizzylady: I would pay good money to have it on paper 

7:28 dboring1: Don't hork so...close to me 
7:28 kattracks: molly had a little owlet its fleece was white as snow and 

every time she fed the a 
horking they would go 

7:28 rosiebud: Oh OHHH I think that these two just might start a clutch in the 
future. 

7:28 doorcountydi: babyjoie, Molly will come after dark, which should be in about 
1/2 hr 

7:29 CuteLibby: white, going in another direction, lol 
7:29 karenlfoster: Kissy, kissy...still trying to think of another song 

7:29 Caren5: Twinkle, twinkle little hork, how I wonder where you are 
7:29 morromoon: Not lightning 

7:29 huemore2: Hork Bird by Lynyrd Skynyrd 
7:29 litlvxn: you can see Ashley's talons if you look right now. Small but she has 

them 

7:29 kahn2: Cant help falling in love with hork 
7:29 carlosroyal: I am just adjusting the camera and the lighting 
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7:29 LabLadyFL: Frosty the Horkman 

7:29 OwlyKats: Whitedog 7:50 Molly Time 
7:29 whitedog01: yeah cute that way --------> 

7:29 bluenoter: TY, Carlos! 
7:29 julie-l: I knew it was carlos out there 

7:29 whitedog01: lol 
7:29 lilboi: On the sunny side of the Hork! 

7:29 thimblemoss: Hork Around the Clock! 
7:29 beautifulchef: Did everyone have a good Labor Day? 

7:29 ldgreene123: Good Night all <3 luv the titles..thx for the laughs ;) 
7:29 beakerlips: anybody finds us and they're gonna stick us in straight jackets. 

find your own hiding 
place folks! 

7:29 macanthony: Hork the herald angel sings 
7:29 brenred: Her comes Santa Hork 

7:29 joym13: GN ld! 

7:29 Hotflash89: Great day thank u 
7:29 owletlover: I left my hork on strawberry hill 

7:29 bobbieaz: thx...they kind of blend in with the gag shag... 
7:29 gracecan: Deck the halls with horks of holly: hork-hork-hork-hork-

hork....hork-hork-hork-hork! 
7:29 jmcginty: Been gone for awhile, owlets look really good. Anything new going 

on? 
7:29 KimTwister: lol i am loving the hork talk 

7:30 Fairygram: bye ld - have a good one! 
7:30 sunshine97: Deep Purple (8) Hork on the Water (8) 

7:30 ruthiesmom2: Like A Hork On The Wire.. 
7:30 whitedog01: gn to all that are leaving glad you were able to join us this 

evening. 
7:30 SaavikL: Carrie = horkapult 

7:30 kattracks: just wouldn't be the same with 

7:30 Goh4it: hi everyone! Got to see barn owls yesterday and learned about why 
they bobble their 

heads. 
7:30 CuteLibby: white, my creative energy was zapped today, just lurking mostly 

7:30 ChatterChopz: good evening guys 
7:30 LabLadyFL: O Christmas Hork 

7:30 bizzylady: ginty, you wouldn't believe it...... don't know how to start or 
where 

7:30 maureen67: i horked on labor day 
7:30 huemore2: hiya CC 

7:30 beezy357: the itsy bitsy horker crawled up the owletspout, out 
came the hork... 

7:30 luvMolly: Silent Night... Hork a Night 
7:30 whitedog01: It's okay Cute ;) 

7:30 ruthiesmom2: go4it tell Us:D 

7:30 joym13: (8) Just a small town girl, living in a horkin' world" (8) 
7:30 wyanet: ok I got bounced out, but i dabbled, and this is what i came up with 
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to get my jeams on 

7:15 flying777: Hork Around the CLock (8) 
7:15 CuteLibby: julie, been there too 

7:15 SaavikL: I wanna hork with you 
7:15 IrishCoco: lol, julie! 

7:15 wyanet: 'to hork or not to hork?' that is the question. 
7:16 LynnBP: I hear you, Julie! 

7:16 KimTwister: hahah 
7:16 twoclubs: julie - now that is rofl :-) I can see you now - lol 

7:16 samaramom: ring around the hork... 
7:16 kahn2: Twist and Hork 

7:16 beezy357: good evening all <3 I see we are awaiting a hork? :) How have 
the owlets been today? 

7:16 litlvxn: like the ol' adage goes: A watched hork never casts 
7:16 WoofWolf: Horkleberry Phoon 

7:16 huemore2: a whole lotta horking going on 

7:16 arags: I have to lay on the bed to get my jeans on lately. aaargh 
7:16 bizzylady: I am rofl, laughing and crying all at the same time 

7:16 karene8: I found my thrill on Horkberry hill 
7:16 bluenoter: early Beatles song: "We Can Hork It Out" 

7:16 debiMac: Baby boomers all I'm guessing?! 
7:16 julie-l: look at her s(or him) sitting next to carrie. she looks HUGE 

7:17 doorcountydi: Ha ha debi 
7:17 SaavikL: 20,000 horks under the sea 

7:17 nycdragonfly: deb you know it 
7:17 charade67: ZZTop: She'a got horks and she knows how to use them 

7:17 KimTwister: shaddup and hork it 
7:17 IrishCoco: Jeez Louise, you folks are sooooooooooo funny! I can't stop 

laughing! 
7:17 cardsfan284: gn everyone 

7:17 LynnBP: Love all these "old" songs. 

7:17 ruthiesmom2: "Standing on the corner watching all the horks go 
by"(8) 

7:17 twoclubs: Have You hugged your hork today? Got hork? 
7:17 nmkm: how i met your hork 

7:17 clegirl: Let It Hork - Beatles 
7:17 WoofWolf: Whistle while you hork 

7:17 karenlfoster: wastin away in horkaritaville, looking for my lost 
shaker of salt... 

7:17 gracecan: "All you need is HORK!" 
7:17 beezy357: Let's do the Horky Porky :) 

7:17 beakerlips: karen; you were my tailfairy thrill, on horkberry hill!!! 
7:17 Caren5: Shake Rattle and Hork 

7:17 litlvxn: "I eat therefore I hork" 
7:17 rhendry: anyone coming on for the first time must be thinking wow 

7:17 whitedog01: For those of you who have not seen a hork. Not our owls 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=waLiTmLr1nM 
7:18 bluenoter: litlvxn: ROTFL! 
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7:18 karene8: l,oil Beak 

7:18 DaisysPlace: lol litlvxn 
7:18 CuteLibby: rhen, Oh, they've already left!! 

7:18 bizzylady: prolly thinking we should have our temps taken 
7:18 julie-l: ashley looks big enuf to be carries mother 

7:18 whitedog01: Hi Deb 
7:18 mekratrig: We all live in a yellow hork machine, a yellow hork 

machine, a yellow hork machine... 
7:18 kahn2: You lost that horkin feeling 

7:18 AnnInSDtoo: Sitting down to dinner with the family - geesh! Hork is sure to 
come now! 

7:18 arags: "I got a girl lives on the hill, she won't hork it but her sister 
will." ZZTop 

7:18 thimblemoss: Lol mekatrig! 
7:18 deb_lay: Hi 

7:18 nycdragonfly: How about I hork therefore I am q: 

7:18 elfowl49-1: (8) London Horking (8) 
7:18 doorcountydi: And the other famous Elvis tune "Horkbreak 

Hotel" (8) 
7:18 KimTwister: got hork thats a good bumper sticker 

7:18 PurpleBird2: Deblay... read you loud and clear.. LOL 
7:18 whitedog01: yw jvet 

7:18 SaavikL: Hey baby wanna see my new hork? 
7:19 loveowl: they sure are round... 

7:19 skymom97: I'm crying y'all, too funny!!! 
7:19 gracecan: "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hork's Club Band" 

7:19 nmkm: Hork Survivor 
7:19 Caren5: I'm horking at the owl in the mirror 

7:19 karene8: Chantilly hork and a pretty face 
7:19 julie-l: i think we have all lost it 

7:19 litlvxn: new pickup line: Hey baby, wanna come up to my owlbox 

and see my hork collection??? 
7:19 IrishCoco: 'Dancing with the Horks" tv show 

7:19 charade67: MJ - Hork it 
7:19 beezy357: Lock the doors and turn the horks down low 

7:19 beakerlips: baby, baby I'd get down on my beak for 
YoUUUUUUUUUU!! If you would only do a 

hork for meeee!! 
7:19 bizzylady: been crying since I came in, sky...... and rofl 

7:19 rhendry: i have never seen such creative people 
7:19 ruthiesmom2: karen8 lol 

7:19 twoclubs: Horking 9 to 5 (8) I'm horking 9-5 
7:19 nycdragonfly: Just horking aroud 

7:19 samaramom: (8) please release me, let me hork.. (8) 
7:19 bluenoter: Oh, my----so silly!! :) 

7:19 kattracks: hork a doodle do 

7:19 mekratrig: Dead hork in the middle of the road... and it's stinkin' to 
high heaven 
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7:20 doorcountydi: With all these hork tunes, it seems Carrie has lost the urge 

7:20 PurpleBird2: Youv'e Lost that Horking Feeling! 
7:20 thimblemoss: "I saw Mama horking Santa Claus" 

7:20 debiMac: I saw Ash down an old stiff carcass last night, then came on in 
time today to see her down 

half a rat! When isn't she eating??!! LOL! 
7:20 owletlover: Horkin around the Christmas Tree 

7:20 clegirl: Gone With the Hork 
7:20 KimTwister: HORK in the name of love be fore u hork my heart 

7:20 ruthiesmom2: "At Last, My Hork Has Come Along!" (8) 
7:20 tarheelmom: purple-thats what she is singing now 

7:20 flying777: It's Hard Out There for a Hork 
7:20 SaavikL: A tale of two horks 

7:20 huemore2: Welcome to the Horktel California - The Eagles 
7:20 nmkm: haha Thim 

7:20 ldgreene123: thimble good one ;) 

7:20 julie-l: oh thimble that was bad 
7:20 charade67: someday my hork will come 

7:20 karene8: I'm rollin here 
7:20 karenlfoster: changes in horkatudes, changes in squirtatudes... 

7:21 bluenoter: thimble: applause 
7:21 deb_lay: You guys are all creative, I came in at a good time. 

7:21 morromoon: Thim LOL 
7:21 beakerlips: hey I could hit alot more of these songs if not for delay. brb 

7:21 IrishCoco: two to one, Thimble! 
7:21 gracecan: "One-eyed, one-horned horkin' purple-eater..." 

7:21 nycdragonfly: You owls are horking funny (y) 
7:21 kattracks: jimmy buffet will be so proud 

7:21 elfowl49-1: Horkburger in Paradise 
7:21 doorcountydi: Love it, Grace 

7:21 thimblemoss: < ----- takes self to corner 

7:21 mekratrig: Chuck Norris can hork a hork so large even he can't lift 
it. 

7:21 rhendry: i have been so inbgrossed and laughing so hard i missed american 
pickers 

7:21 PurpleBird2: oh no not a purple people eater!!! LOL 
7:21 ruthiesmom2: lol :D snort too bad these can't be saved 

7:21 kahn2: Save the last hork for me 
7:21 SaavikL: I'd like to buy the world a hork and heep it company (8) 

7:21 tarheelmom: thimble-watch for squirtz in corner 
7:21 whitedog01: lol purplebird 

7:22 KimTwister: hahahahah laffin so hard here face plant on keyboard lets face 
it we are mollly 

addiction disorder 
7:22 karene8: Horkbreak Hotel 

7:22 Lois777-1: Kookie Kookie, Lend me your hork 

7:22 charade67: Monkees - Last Train to Horkville 
7:22 nmkm: horka-pooluza 
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7:22 Caren5: Five foot two, eyes of blue has anybody seen my hork? 

7:22 litlvxn: horkchops and applesauce 
7:22 bizzylady: my hubby in here, get him to rofl 

7:22 skymom97: I've had the hork of my life... 
7:22 mamarana: are the adhorkable, or what. 

7:22 dboring1: At last my hork has come along.... bwhahahaha!!! Just 
came back to see what you're all up too, and see I've been missin all the 

fun! 
7:22 angienaz: shake rattle and hork 

7:22 julie-l: does anyone else think ashley looks 3times the size of ashley now? 
just look at her sittin 

there. shes huge 
7:22 beezy357: The Long Black Hork 

7:22 DaisysPlace: lol dboring 
7:22 owletlover: Does your hork log loose its flavor on the bedpost 

overnite? 

7:22 karenlfoster: I'll show you my place on Horkaline street!! 
7:22 thimblemoss: Ew...what's that on my foot? 

7:22 twoclubs: owletlover - that is the best - lol 
7:22 kattracks: Weird Al'' Yankovic should sing these horks 

7:23 doorcountydi: Good one owletlover! Because, euuww, it has to lose 
whatever "flavor" it 

had...euwww 
7:23 Fairygram: Puff the magic dragon horked by the sea... 

7:23 huemore2: Hork the Line - famous Jonny Cash song 
7:23 gracecan: "I have often horked down this street before..." 

7:23 rosiebud: I did not know that when you click on a name next to audience 
that means you had a 

profite message. I think two people sent me the receipe for Frog eyes salad. I am 
so sorry, can you 

send it again. 

7:23 bluenoter: THese horks are made for walkin' 
7:23 mekratrig: I was horking in the lab late one night, when my eyes 

beheld an eerie sight... 
7:23 kahn2: Gone with the hork 

7:23 aspengoldred2: Hi all you hork watchers 
7:23 bizzylady: You're nutting but a hork dog, justa horking all the time 

7:23 nmkm: Ashley to Carrie " you've lost that horkin feelin" 
7:23 julie-l: a flash from carlos? 

7:23 karene8: Hork it to me 
7:23 dboring1: Summer's here and the time is right... for horkin down 

the street!!! 
7:24 brenred: good evening and hello to all!! :-) 

7:24 owletlover: ...if your mother says don't chew it, do you swallow it instead 
7:24 karenlfoster: Trying to reason with horkacainne season 

7:24 PurpleBird2: California horkn' on such a winters day...... 

7:24 tarheelmom: look at feet size difference! 
7:24 whitedog01: Hi Brenred 
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7:24 aljcm: good evenin all--i can't believe the size difference in the faces tonight

--so amazing to watch 
this 

7:24 mbfan1: frankly, Carrie, I don't give a hork 
7:24 twoclubs: Brenred <3 - We are on the fast hork here 

7:24 sunshine97: LOL Purle 
7:24 whitedog01: Hi alj 

7:24 nycdragonfly: I hork NY (8) 
7:24 thimblemoss: LOL mbfan! 

7:24 bluenoter: Lightning?? 
7:24 DaisysPlace: lol mbfan 

7:24 rhendry: they are coming to take me away hork hork 
7:24 Fairygram: Just a hork will do. 

7:24 beakerlips: OH Tara! 
7:24 mekratrig: Don't you hork on my blue suede shoes 

7:24 LynnBP: Great. I have to leave for a bit. I'm going to miss the HORK! 

7:24 jvet: Blue - car headlights 
7:24 rosiebud: Ashley is playing footsie with Carrie, OMG she is trying to eat 

Carrie's feet 
7:24 ReneeHsv: For Horkoween, we could dress up as Horks! 

7:24 Caren5: Don't hork on my parade 
7:25 clegirl: We're off to see the wizard, the wonderful wizard of hork! 

7:25 ruthiesmom2: <--preening each other holdiing talons 
7:25 slewvi: great horkfest 

7:25 luvMolly: Horks to the left, Horks to the right 
7:25 julie-l: does anyone elses see the periodic flashing?ive seen it about 5times 

now. 
7:25 doorcountydi: "Don't tell me not to hork, I've simply got to..." 

7:25 owletlover: mekratrig - lol 
7:25 bizzylady: noooooooooooooo, no hork costume for me 

7:25 kahn2: I want to hold your hork 

7:25 flying777: Sinatra's "My Kind of Hork 
7:25 nmkm: hork your pleasure hork your fun 

7:25 SaavikL: Carrie = pellet gun 
7:25 aljcm: do the horkey pokey 

7:25 CosmicOne: Psychiatrist would have a field day with this crowd. 
7:25 karenlfoster: luv it luvmolly!!!!!!! 

7:25 KimTwister: horks up and down its an all out hork fest 
7:25 sunshine97: (8) Riders on the Hork ...(8) 

7:25 angienaz: dont let my hork roll away 
7:25 gracecan: "I horked it my way!" 

7:25 bluenoter: Julie---Yes, I"ve seen the flashing. Lightning??? 
7:25 beakerlips: eating toejam, rosie 

7:25 rhendry: everytime i hear one of these songs i will break out laughing from 
now on 

7:26 elfowl49-1: Browneyed Hork 

7:26 nycdragonfly: Let me hork you talon (8) 
7:26 ruthiesmom2: "Roll Away The Hork" (8) Leon 
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7:26 ca8jun: ooohh say can you hork 

7:26 morromoon: clear in San Marcos rarely have lightning there 
7:26 brenred: you've lost that horking feeling 

7:26 DaisysPlace: oh people stop it - I can't stand it lmao 
7:26 ldgreene123: julie car lights 

7:26 Fairygram: Walking the hork over you 
7:26 CuteLibby: my creativity is low tonight, will just enjoy your humor 

7:26 homedaleteach: Hi all. Been away. Is this another chat room without any 
Mods? Or did Ustream fix the problem. 

7:26 mekratrig: What a marvelous night for a horkdance... 
7:26 rosiebud: Yikees, anyone see my message regarding the frog eyes receipe  

7:26 julie-l: must be care headllights are carlos taking pics? 
7:26 tarheelmom: i think carrie is going to explode-look at that tummy 

7:26 beezy357: Sweet Hork Alabama 
7:26 jbirdferret1: Nope, no lightning here tonight. 

7:26 doorcountydi: (If Carlos is still watching all this, he's probably saying "what 

in the heck have I 
DONE?") 

7:26 bizzylady: daisy, now you know I feel, 
7:26 slewvi: these bootss are made for horking 

7:26 SaavikL: Queen - we will hork you 
7:26 mamarana: "I want to tell you something, Carrie, These people out there 

are really making fun of us. So, when you swallow up something whole, turn your 
back to the camera. 

7:26 CosmicOne: Everybody check your shorts for horks. 
7:26 beautifulchef: Julie- too early for Carlos to start taking pictures 

7:26 DotRot: Howldy y'owl!!! 
7:27 KimTwister: TAKE this hork and shove it 

7:27 babyjoie23: hellooooo! 
7:27 gracecan: FROG EYES RECIPE??? 

7:27 Caren5: Commercials - I can't believe I horked the whole thing! 

Where's the hork? Two, two, 
two horks in one! 

7:27 bluenoter: Not lightning. TY. *Heat* lightning? 
7:27 ruthiesmom2: Long Cool Hork In A Black Dress... hm? 

7:27 owletlover: One hork for old times sake 
7:27 aspengoldred2: A horking we will go 

7:27 nmkm: and that's just what they'll one of these days these boots 
are gonna hork all over you 

7:27 Hotflash89: Carlos is saying, "Isn't this fun...and we were part of it"! 
7:27 dboring1: It's a darn shame there's no way to record these conversations 

haha... Put 'em in a book 
and it would be a best seller! 

7:27 sunshine97: Queen (8) Another Hork Bites the Dust (8) 
7:27 luvMolly: Among the rolling Horks...That's where I'll sing my song 

7:27 rosiebud: Hork a Doodle Doooo 

7:27 charade67: Ruby, don't take your hork to town 
7:27 beakerlips: and flyin's just what I do! One of these days, I'm gonna 
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if ya wanna see, wait 

for it........... 
7:30 lilboi: Oh, my, crazy tonight! 

7:30 mary_b: I must kiss you - no, I said, leave me alone right now! 
7:30 beautifulchef: The owlets are getting feathers on there wings 

7:30 twoclubs: Hi CC - we are being funny tonight about Hork 
7:30 karenlfoster: Wastin away in Horkaritavile...Hork, Hork , Hork 

7:30 kahn2: I want to know what hork is -- song 
7:30 beakerlips: jmcginty - you really want to know? 

7:31 owletlover: aaahhh sweet owlet kisses! 
7:31 wyanet: Hork lil one, you’ve just begun!!!But to feed again, you 

must have fun.Horking is as horking does,Cleans you out, Not too much 
fuss. 

7:31 ca8jun: Gone with the Hork 
7:31 mamarana: everyone has lost their mind 

7:31 dboring1: Oh the gagshag in the box is so frightful... But the 

owlettes are so delightful. And since we've got no work, let us hork let us 
hork let us hork. 

7:31 njomo48: Hi cc! 
7:31 charade67: Rocky Horker Picture Show 

7:31 Fiona101550: gossip? 
7:31 jmcginty: Yes I really want to know. 

7:31 joym13: Nice Wyanet! 
7:31 KimTwister: the lwightlight on carlos ob2 is absolutley gorgeous 

7:31 wyanet: Now you can gulpThe next real mealAnd just imagineHow great you 
will FEEL!! 

7:31 thimblemoss: Can I get out of the corner yet. These two are squashing me. 
7:31 Caren5: Robert Palmer - Addicted to Hork 

7:31 doorcountydi: kahn2, it's what the owls bring back up (kind of an icky log) 
that is made of feathers 

and bone that they can't digest 

7:31 rockrose: oh gosh, this is just too cute 
7:31 Fairygram: Hey CCz - how you doing? 

7:31 ChatterChopz: guy have twpo dinner toight 
7:31 wyanet: You’re Mommy and your Daddy dear,Will take away all your fear!!

For after all they are 
worldknown FREEWonderful, Molly and McGee!!! 

7:31 brenred: Gone With the Hork 
7:31 whitedog01: lol Thimble get out of that corner 

7:31 DaisyMae09: Hi Carlos...hope you had a nice Labor Day! 
7:31 LabLadyFL: Deck The Halls With Boughs of Horky 

7:31 flying777: Stairway to Horkdom 
7:31 beezy357: one life to hork 

7:31 bluenoter: fur and bones. 
7:31 huemore2: AC/DC - Hork in Black 

7:31 nmkm: Mellissa E ... Hork to my window 

7:32 beautifulchef: They are having a stare down 
7:32 whitedog01: ovey you all have been lost in hork land lol 
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7:32 tarheelmom: yes thimble-but check your feet :) 

7:32 clegirl: All my horks 
7:32 Goh4it: Its called stepping when they bobble their heads because their feet 

move as well and it is 
when they are not sure of there whereabouts..that may be why Wesley bobbled 

his head when looking 
out. 

7:32 julie-l: these two are quite enamored with each other tonight hmmm 
7:32 cindylouwho67: luvins..... 

7:32 macanthony: I left my hork in Sanfrancisco 
7:32 SaavikL: It's no fun being sane anyways I'd rather not be..Hork's 

up! 
7:32 CosmicOne: I saw the cutest Hork-Shire at the pet shop today. 

7:32 kahn2: The power of hork 
7:32 litlvxn: "come on Ash, that tickles" 

7:32 dboring1: To Hork... or to Hork not... THAT... is the question! 

7:32 nycdragonfly: I <3 hork U 
7:32 joym13: Metallowlca - Enter Horkman 

7:32 mamarana: As the world horks. 
7:32 Caren5: Hey, hey, you, you get off of my hork 

7:32 njomo48: Sooo, the burning question is....did Carrie do it yet? 
7:32 CuteLibby: cute alert 

7:32 maureen67: i left my hork in san francisco 
7:32 LacyRoze: question.. on the left, above the owlet,,, is that like a window or 

is it shadow? 
7:32 KimTwister: joy good one hahahah 

7:38 litlvxn: no hork yet 
7:38 brenred: The Grinch and Horkville 

7:38 skymom97: closet horker 
7:38 doorcountydi: Orbeach: like that joke "my grandmother's doctor told her it 

would be great for her to walk...that was 10 years ago and we have no idea 

where she is now." 
7:38 nycdragonfly: Bring me my baby back, baby back (8) 

7:38 dboring1: Kinda like helping a new mom *push* :) 
7:38 bizzylady: maybe she wanted to hork in the privacy of her corner 

7:38 rockrose: singing like a canary 
7:38 KimTwister: the hork 

7:38 beezy357: wow, big stretch, s/he is so tall 
7:38 litlvxn: no hork yet 

7:38 shimmerboy: hahaha 
7:38 KimTwister: the hork that saved christmas 

7:38 IrishCoco: false alarm! 
7:38 DaisysPlace: look at ashley - quite wide 

7:38 threetailart: Oh good I'm still logged in :) 
7:38 ChatterChopz: hey guys 

7:38 cindylouwho67: They look like drunk girls dancing at a club.... 

7:38 cathair: looks like big bird 
7:39 litlvxn: false owlarm 
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7:39 whitedog01: hi cc 

7:39 CosmicOne: The Herbert Horker Dam. 
7:39 nycdragonfly: Having private conversation 

7:39 brenred: <--has horks blooming in yard ;-) 
7:39 beezy357: green horks and ham 

7:39 arags: Howdy CC 
7:39 threetailart: We appear to have owlet tapdancers, everyone! 

7:39 smy_131: ccz!!! 
7:39 KimTwister: curious hork 

7:39 owletlover: q: has Mockz been seen since the bird in the owlbox or was it 
him? 

7:39 bizzylady: good one, beezy 
7:39 shimmerboy: they are happy making happy tweets 

7:39 dboring1: My dinner's super cold cuz I can't take my eyes off the chat long 
'nuff to find my plate with my fork :( 

7:39 Caren5: Horking with the Stars 

7:39 valoyce: no hork in the box there singing rhow 
7:39 huemore2: I think someone spiked the OB chatters water lol 

7:39 doorcountydi: "my wings are bigger than YOUR wings" 
7:39 nycdragonfly: Sumo wrestling q: 

7:39 KimTwister: little hork on the parie 
7:39 elfowl49-1: practicing their sumo wrestling 

7:39 twoclubs: oh oh - sister - move your wingz away from me 
7:39 ruthiesmom2: food negotiationz begin 

7:39 kattracks: The hork over the River Kwai 
7:39 liswilk: Playing dress up trying on mamas high heel shoes 

7:39 rhendry: this is the horkiest caht i have ever seen rool on 
7:39 chriscain: Ashley's profile looks a little like Foghorn Leghorn 

7:39 slewvi: anything in the pantry? 
7:39 SaavikL: Time for me to go, will hork you all tomorrow :) 

7:39 Caren5: Desperate Horkwives 

7:39 rosiebud: I'm in a New Hork state of Mind 
7:39 ChatterChopz: guys you have good labor day today 

7:39 brenred: The answer, my friend, is horking in the wind 
7:39 shimmerboy: horks are in the pantry 

7:40 CosmicOne: Hork improvement loan. 
7:40 beezy357: The Extreme Hork-over 

7:40 KeyMargo: They sound happy 
7:40 bluenoter: Hork on, Saav! 

7:40 IrishCoco: Hi, CCz, we are all very silly tonight! 
7:40 deb_lay: My gosh ashley has so many feathers 

7:40 flying777: Hork to Me Only with Thine Eyes (8) 
7:40 KimTwister: i say i say i say son im not a chicken hawk im a barn owl 

7:40 arags: Staging positions for Mama time and fun with food 
7:40 njomo48: Oh yes, they both have that Foghorn Leghorn look about them! 

7:40 twoclubs: CC This is a wonderful Labor Day 

7:40 sweetteeth: TV show---- Hork & Mindy 
7:40 beakerlips: we are in deeeeep trouble. now barly is gonna come up with a 
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hork song. :P 

7:40 Fairygram: ad: crying hork, hork, hork all the way home 
7:40 FyahBuny: Get OFF my feet!!!! 

7:40 KimTwister: the horky boys 
7:40 ChatterChopz: why aree so;lly toght 

7:40 aspengoldred2: Ashley is so stuffed she waddles 
7:40 KeyMargo: They need a ball to kick around 

7:40 herpnut: Horkz in White Satin 
7:40 rosiebud: at least Carrie is not screaming her little head off yet 

7:40 shimmerboy: hork hork the gangs all here what the hork do we care 
7:40 brenred: they are too funny 

7:40 thimblemoss: ruthiesmom - love "food negotiationz" 
7:40 bluenoter: THey've got horks to kick around. 

7:41 Caren5: OK, my last one - Michael Jackson's "Hork with Me" 
7:41 IrishCoco: we are silly because we have MOD 

7:41 arags: I didn't know god made horky tonk angels 

7:41 lilboi: Well, you can tell we're all at least 40 yrs old with these song choices! 
7:41 dboring1: OH it's Horking time again... You're gonna leave me... 

(leave me sung in a high voice) I can see that far away hork in your 
mouth.... 

7:41 dboring1: LOL lilboi! 
7:41 GentleDoe-1: Something in the Way She Horks 

7:41 KimTwister: horkman and robin 
7:41 FyahBuny: Hork around the clock 

7:41 aspengoldred2: arag Good One 
7:41 KimTwister: superhork 

7:41 bizzylady: doe, you outdid yourself, roflmao 
7:41 brenred: shucks, i gotta go to bed. gn to all and happy horking. sweet 

dreams <3 
7:41 Fairygram: dboring - faraway hork - heheheh 

7:41 beezy357: Hork Dance 

7:42 CuteLibby: ddi the little piggie cry wee wee wee all the way home? 
7:42 nmkm: my momma says " horks are like a box of chocolates" 

7:42 thimblemoss: GentleDoe - That was hilarious 
7:42 kahn2: Hork around the rosie 

7:42 threetailart: Lilboi, I was raised on the songs you all have been reciting, and 
I'm only in my early 20s now! 

7:42 KimTwister: the chicken hork dance 
7:42 ChatterChopz: guys benn long day for me 

7:42 njomo48: Contemplating our feetz 
7:42 joym13: Owl on OB22 

7:42 angowleyez: Molly on stairz 
7:42 obxer: You horking at me! 

7:42 KeyMargo: Ashley throws those shoulders back and stands tall 
7:42 dboring1: Glad you caught that fairygram...and OWL! 

7:42 rhendry: when i go to sleep i will be counting horks 

7:42 threetailart: These songs are great at any age! 
7:42 dandypatch: There is a visitor outside… never horked, did they? 
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7:42 KimTwister: MOLLY ALERT 

7:42 GentleDoe-1: I rather thought that would make a perfect song & title! LOL 
7:43 Boeds: doesn't look like she has a treat 

7:43 ChatterChopz: bend long day for r me 
7:43 joym13: She's a horking, horking, horking - she's a horking machine 

(8) 
7:43 bizzylady: white, if you can stop laughing long enuff to fall asleep 

7:43 ChatterChopz: guys who is out side 
7:43 charade67: last one - to Van Halen's Jump - Might as well hork! 

7:43 bjshaf-1: ,molly 
7:43 bizzylady: they know Mommy is coming, lining up for her 

7:43 KimTwister: molly alertttttttttt 
7:43 doorcountydi: I don't see any food dangling from those talons 

7:43 BagelForBaigent: eww whats it doing 
7:43 shimmerboy: im getting dizzy 

7:43 KSBORN: Good catch CCz 

7:43 ChatterChopz: mommy is home 
7:43 slewvi: all my horking, i will give to you 

7:44 bjshaf-1: is that molly or mcgee> 
7:44 doorcountydi: Molly's just sittin' 

7:44 owletlover: Hork three times on the ceiling if you love me! 
7:44 luvs2bassfish: I see M O L L Y 

7:44 CuteLibby: bagel say what? 
7:44 KimTwister: doeasnt look like she doesnt have any thing in her grasp 

7:44 bizzylady: they see Mommie sitting just outside of the door 
7:44 joym13: Bagel - this is two young barn owls - their mother is outside the 

box - they are calling to her 
7:44 Hotflash89: Maren are you watching Molly??? Bed time 

7:44 obxer: A horking we will go 
7:44 Lois777-1: Horkmint Twist (Chubby Checker) 

7:44 BagelForBaigent: ohh 

7:44 doorcountydi: the owlets squawk like that so parents will show up with food 
7:44 BagelForBaigent: i get it now 

7:44 beakerlips: goin here too folks. have work (no not hork) to do tomorrow!! 
<3 

7:44 CuteLibby: bagel, you new here? 
7:44 BagelForBaigent: yes 

7:44 shimmerboy: mommy mom mamama 
7:44 mobirder: their interaction is so interesting to watch 

7:44 joym13: Great Bagel - welcome to the owl box :) 
7:44 CuteLibby: welcome bagel 

7:44 BagelForBaigent: Well thank u 
7:44 ChatterChopz: guys i very tied toight i ddi not ge nap today 

7:44 bizzylady: hork hork I gotta go to work!!!! 
7:45 chriscain: Carrie crossed feet - awe so cute 

7:45 BagelForBaigent: i feel so welcomed 

7:45 shimmerboy: hmm getting hungry now 
7:45 joym13: http://www.ustream.tv/theowlbox2 here is a link to see outside 
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7:45 chlosmom: and my all time favorite "like a rolling hork" 

7:45 CuteLibby: join the chat bagel 
7:45 beautifulchef: CC glad Molly is here early for you 

7:45 twoclubs: Oh CC: you must be tired without a nap 
7:45 dboring1: Hang on for the ride Bagel! It's crazy in here :) 

7:45 BagelForBaigent: it is 
7:45 KeyMargo: They seem to know there isn't food on this visit 

7:45 scorpiegal: their owly faces are really coming in 
7:45 doorcountydi: Owlets aren't starving, so they're not rushing the door at ALL 

tonight 
7:45 KimTwister: it doesnt loook like sh ehas foood in her mouth 

7:45 cathair: A horking we will go, A horking we will go. Hi Ho the Derio 
7:45 beautifulchef: Maybe Molly is taking there orders for dinner 

7:45 bizzylady: just checking up on them 
7:46 BagelForBaigent: were do i go 

7:46 dboring1: Here she is! 

7:46 shimmerboy: this is VERY interesting!!! 
7:46 doorcountydi: Carrie's just doing the obligatory squawking 

7:46 twoclubs: Bagel may have first timers luck and see a hork and a squirtz in 
one night? haha 

7:46 jezbel: Well, since Molly isn't moving yet - I y'owl. Just got back 
7:46 elfowl49-1: CC, we are glad you are here. Do you need to go to bed early 

tonight? 
7:46 chriscain: owlet maelstrom 

7:46 doorcountydi: ..until Molly landed on the box! 
7:46 orbeach: Momma!! 

7:46 scorpiegal: mayhem 
7:46 SnugglesDad: wow, what an entrance 

7:46 dboring1: Ouch! Ouch! 
7:46 shimmerboy: hahaha mommy mom mamam mommy 

7:46 ruthiesmom2: parent owls arrive after dark with food.. small treats may be 

eaten whole, bigger treats in shreds-owlettes learning to shred effectively 
7:46 twoclubs: Molly is here 

7:46 jezbel: Hey, is that McGee? 
7:46 flying777: The answer, my friend, is Horkin' in the Wind. The 

answer is Horkin' in the Wind 
7:46 shimmerboy: SEE bagel!! 

7:46 TangoRed: They've missed their mom! 
7:46 CuteLibby: and there is molly 

7:46 Fairygram-1: You would think they are starving to death... we know better! 
7:46 dboring1: SOmetimes the mommy IS the treat! 

7:46 joym13: Bagel - here is a link with lots of great FAQ's http://
mollysbox.wordpress.com 

7:46 beautifulchef: did she take a leftover? 
7:46 KimTwister: welcome to the owl house can i take your order 

7:46 SnugglesDad: Bagel, relax and just watch 

7:46 doorcountydi: Wow, do they storm her or what? 
7:47 elfowl49-1: Molly checking to see whether there was any food left. 
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7:47 dboring1: Poor Molly! 

7:47 njomo48: Well, do you think she did a pantry check? 
7:47 mobirder: wow,,that didn't look pleasant at all. 

7:47 shimmerboy: whew turned down the sound lol 
7:47 joym13: Cool - Molly checking the pantry! 

7:47 CuteLibby: gorgeous faces 
7:47 cherrydan1: she i s now outside 

7:47 owletlover: she came to check for horks - no hork - no food 
7:47 scorpiegal: hey all, have owlets been getting plenty to eat? 

7:47 LadyMae0023: wouldn't you know just as I step out to get the phone book, 
Molly pays a visit! 

7:47 jvet: Molly guarding the kids 
7:47 GentleDoe-1: Oh, don't forget the song from Titanic, "My Hork Will 

Go On!" Love that song! 
7:47 CuteLibby: scorp, no worries! 

7:47 beautifulchef: Maybe she was checking if they had Horked? 

7:47 cathair: Molly should have done a belly check for Ashley 
7:47 jvet: scorp - the kids are so fat they can't eat any more! 

7:48 Fairygram-1: No Lady but she is still there sitting on ob2 
7:48 FyahBuny: why is Ashley screaching...she shouldnt be able to eat 

anything...lol 
7:48 paula2473: checking to see if thre are any more pantry rodents 

7:48 jezbel: Tries to look imposing 
7:48 shimmerboy: hahahaha 

7:48 bizzylady: may need some owlex 
7:48 shimmerboy: no room to spread da wings 

7:48 chriscain: jvet - I thought that the other night when Carrie hogged 3 
mousies 

7:48 joym13: They are excited to see mom :) 
7:48 orbeach: flap.. flap.. 

7:48 valoyce: Molly looking at the ground bunny's need to hide 

7:48 dboring1: Hit the Hork... McGee..and don't ya come no more, no 
more, till you bring us a treat... 

7:48 shimmerboy: owlex lol 
7:48 PurpleBird2: speaking of owlex.. I need to be mine fixed 

7:48 njellica62: when you walk,thru a hork,hold your head up high...
(bless that Jerry Lewis) 

7:48 rosiebud: Is that McGee 
7:48 scorpiegal: pepto bismowl (that's one has probably been done already huh?) 

7:48 beezy357: LOL, Carrie practising her pounce, love it!!! 
7:48 OwlYouDoin: was that mcgee that came in? 

7:49 joym13: No owl - I think it's Molly 
7:49 nycdragonfly: Good nite all, see you in the Am Peace Love Light to all (y) 

7:49 CuteLibby: a little drama to begin the nigt, I guess 
7:49 ChatterChopz: good nigh guys i got ot my nest and watch sister act 

7:49 ruthiesmom2: mom checking leftovers, observing behaviour, listening to 

food calls 
7:49 obxer: Hold your hork up 
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7:49 owletlover: Carrie's saying, look mom, will this hork do? 

7:49 carlosroyal: Hey, howl about horking down in there. 
7:49 joym13: Ok CC - sleep well tonight! 

7:49 thimblemoss: Goodnight, CC! 
7:49 SnugglesDad: lol, Carlos 

7:49 joym13: LOL Carlos - we got him going too! 
7:49 bjshaf-1: mowllox for maalox 

7:49 ChatterChopz: see you tomrrow 
7:49 twoclubs: Niters Chattterchoz - enjoy the movie 

7:49 BagelForBaigent: mollys mad ? 
7:50 karenlfoster: Mooooooommmmaaaaaaa 

7:50 doorcountydi: That poor Molly! 
7:50 orbeach: No bagel.. 

7:50 CuteLibby: molly, say something to us!! 
7:50 litlvxn: Molly's not mad 

7:50 rhendry: she says i told you not to mess up the house 

7:50 shimmerboy: she said something to them in moma molly speak 
7:50 Inthewoods77: good eveing all. she's prob. saying I better not go here 

without food! 
7:50 jezbel: Molly just looking for food to see is they need more 

7:50 beezy357: look at those adoring eyes, they love their Momma <3 
7:50 joym13: No bagle - barn owls are loud, so it sounds that way to us, it's just 

their way of communicating 
7:50 doorcountydi: Ashley looks a little sad, like "Mom doesn't want to stay with 

us" 
7:50 velvette-1: Shes just checkin and making a grocery list 

7:50 BagelForBaigent: Do they ever not squawke ? 
7:51 PurpleBird2: Molly is now sliently using "owly words"... hum no food? 

7:51 CuteLibby: barn owls are loud, who would hav thunk? lol 
7:51 jvet: The mic is turned way up so we can hear them well. 

7:51 FyahBuny: Bagel they are quiet all day 

7:51 Fairygram-1: One screeching one chirruping it sounds like.. 
7:51 GentleDoe-1: Neil Diamond hit, "Hork on the Rocks!" 

7:51 orbeach: after they eat they quiet down.. 
7:51 joym13: Bagel - they squawck most of the night, but are quiet during the 

day 
7:51 BagelForBaigent: there very pretty 

7:51 orbeach: slow-mode time??? 
7:51 KimTwister: neil diamond turn on yer hork light 

7:51 BagelForBaigent: how old r they 
7:52 doorcountydi: Just over 4 weeks, Bagel 

7:52 BagelForBaigent: :) WOW 
7:52 joym13: These owlets are 4 weeks old and are Molly and McGee's second 

clutch of the year 
7:52 bluenoter: Bagel: Hatched Aug. 7 and Aug. 8 

7:52 CosmicOne: I think Molly making out the shopping list. 

7:52 ruthiesmom2: yes hear the submissive trills/tweets mixed in? 
7:52 BagelForBaigent: They grow fast :) 
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7:52 CuteLibby: So it's going to be one of those types of night in the owl box. 

7:52 Lois777-2: Horking Out My Backdoor 
7:52 velvette-1: Molly is tweeting/chittering/deeting 

7:53 roknrbn: check out OB2 - Molly waiting for the delivery man 
7:53 njomo48: This is the "hungry" sound. They're letting Molly and McGee know 

they want food--though how Ashley could want more right now I don't know! 
7:53 ruthiesmom2: mama sqwacks orders at them, they listen:D 

7:53 IrishCoco: The ad under OB2 on my screen 1973 movie on DVD "I heard the 
Owl Call my Name".Timely 

7:54 julie-l: she prob came in to reprimand ash for stuffing herself 
7:56 Hotflash89: babies are peaceful and happy mom is there 

7:56 karenlfoster: It's past my bedtime but can't leave now...these owlets are 
causing insominia 

7:56 julie-l: NO not me! i said Molly came to stop the chat room from acting like 
idiots with the hork sings 

7:56 LISA98222: hear that ? molly telling them to stay back 

7:56 jvet: Molly is talking to them 
7:56 shimmerboy: foood! 

7:56 hbladybg: biting Mollly!! 
7:56 julie-l: ouch 

7:56 couleedam: biting her legz 
7:56 shimmerboy: bite each other 

7:57 julie-l: carries is a little meanie 
7:57 CuteLibby: they did bite her 

7:57 mobirder: geesh,,,this doens't look good, does it/ 
7:57 LISA98222: she's keeping them under control tonight 

7:57 jvet: Carrie just watns attention. 
7:57 hbladybg: Ash was biting Molly this time 

7:57 DaisysPlace: well Molly told them to straighten up 
7:57 velvette-1: They did this the other night 

7:57 KimTwister: aww they bit mommy 

7:57 maryjozwi: They are kinda frightening! 
7:57 couleedam: I'd go out too lol 

7:57 jezbel: Because they've been rude lately and they need to learn lbetter 
manners 

7:57 njomo48: Carrie's hungry 
7:57 beautifulchef: Carlos is that Molly? 

7:57 angowleyez: The owlets do not attack, nor hurt Molly 
7:57 chriscain: Defensive position 

7:57 jvet: Carrie is ALWAYS hungry 
7:57 julie-l: Molly on ledge, playing it safe 

7:57 shimmerboy: theya re cking her beak for food 
7:57 ShadowsGathered: Babies are ALWAYS hungry 

7:57 couleedam: nope, just love nibblez 
7:57 jvet: It's like a little kid pulling at mom's apron strings 

7:58 velvette-1: I think thier close up eyesight is bad-they just grab for anything 

in front of <URL 
removed> cat used to do this 
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7:58 bjshaf-1: carrie is just like max always hungy 

7:58 chlosmom: looking at owl box2 and distictly heard molly say "where the 
heck is he" 

7:58 joym13: Bagel - you joined us on an exciting night! 
7:58 DaisysPlace: carrie is really a hoot 

7:58 BagelForBaigent: yes i did 
7:58 PurpleBird2: just kids anxious for food.. 

7:58 CuteLibby: well, I was going to bed early, gee. 
7:58 njomo48: All I'm saying is that I think Carrie was looking for food from 

Molly--not biting or attacking her. 
7:58 jvet: They are clumsy like most little kids 

7:58 Lois777-1: I don't remember C1 being that "violent". night! 
7:58 Sparkel_2: Is Mlly removing OLD food????? 

7:58 shimmerboy: no bite 
7:58 joym13: Molly seens to be on alert and asking them to move back 

7:58 ruthiesmom2: Molly is also Urging them to have a drive for food. 

7:58 rosiebud: Poor Carrie is all upset now 
7:58 gandm: ob2 looks like such a white chest on the owl 

7:58 velvette-1: they get 'blinded' by excitment and are actually fighting each 
other over who gets it first 

7:58 joym13: Sparkel - no old food left 
7:58 LISA98222: they need to listen to mom...stop going so crazy & biting her 

7:58 mobirder: these kids need a time out for being mean to their mama. 
7:58 GentleDoe-1: Two songs by Phil Collins, I love,"Easy Horker" & "You 

Can't Hurry Horks!" 
7:58 BagelForBaigent: Can you please give me the owel names ? .. im confused 

7:58 BagelForBaigent: *owl 
7:59 karene8: peaceful .. haha .. they bite her 

7:59 doorcountydi: Carrie's on the left, Ashley on right, Molly is mom 
7:59 flygirl1best: maybe she is telling them to be quiet and there is something 

outside and she is trying to protect them 

7:59 jezbel: Now they're getting their lesson on manners 
7:59 VeeTX: Lois777 - I don't remember C1 acting like this either - maybe they 

were the unusual and this is typical 
7:59 SnugglesDad: Bagel, the Mother is Molly, the Dad is McGee, the babies are 

Ashley and Carrie 
7:59 BagelForBaigent: weres dad ? 

7:59 cindylouwho67: she made them sit 
7:59 karene8: stop biting your mom! 

7:59 bluenoter: I believe Molly just removed something 
7:59 julie-l: this is sortof how molly treats mcgee, you know 

7:59 jvet: See - Molly told them to sit down and behave. And they are 
7:59 SnugglesDad: McGee has not arrived yet tonight 

7:59 CuteLibby: in out in out in out in out 
7:59 shimmerboy: molly did something 

7:59 karenlfoster: mods or Carlos, any clue what is going on? 

7:59 karene8: wild kidz 
7:59 hbladybg: Molly does like to clean house ;) 
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7:59 VeeTX: think she's punishing them? 

7:59 KimTwister: carrie u keep it up ill growlsneeed yu 
7:59 joym13: McGee hunts for them 

7:59 velvette-1: She is also teaching them to rip and shred and get all riled up 
maybe 

7:59 BagelForBaigent: This is just like a real family ? :) 
7:59 Inthewoods77: now I will never get to sleep & I have to! 

7:59 FyahBuny: Bagel dad only come to drop off food  
8:00 SFOwlFan: The owlets are so calm with Molly there. They usually overrun 

her! 
8:00 velvette-1: she took out a lump from back corner 

8:00 doorcountydi: Bagel - McGee is also training the first clutch to hunt--they've 
all fledged/flown and are still in the area 

8:00 njomo48: Yes, it is Molly 
8:00 julie-l: they seemed to have calmed down a bit now. 

8:00 valoyce: i think she protecting the nest 

8:00 SnugglesDad: Bagel, yes, this is an owl family, the 2nd clutch 
8:00 jvet: The kids are just excited - like any little kid can be 

8:00 cindylouwho67: with only 2 they got spoiled...the first cluch seemed to be 
more behaved 

8:00 ruthiesmom2: Ashley is hiding her clean corner squirt;) 
8:00 jes63: I so wish I knew what she is thinking when she does certain things. 

8:00 chlosmom: mommie all rules no rats 
8:01 mobirder: poor molly,,,i bet her feelings are really hurt! she may need some 

kleenex' 
8:01 jezbel: Her presence is beginning to settle them down. Hopefull there won't 

be a food fight when it arrives 
8:01 jes63: they miss their mommy 

8:01 daisystom: look1 at thier little feeties 
8:01 shimmerboy: propping eyes open 

8:01 njomo48: Feetz! 

8:01 KimTwister: they ar eok there eye sight is excelent in pitch darkmess 
8:01 Sparkel_2: <URL removed> the first clutch.....if there was ...danger...they 

were...quiet!!!! :( This is ...new!! 
8:02 twoclubs: Bagel - you will want to see them in day light too - color cam on 

them 
8:03 BagelForBaigent: Well.. i will become casual on here.. this is very 

interesting.. be great for a project 
8:03 shimmerboy: bagel casual? 

8:03 CuteLibby: project bagel? 
8:03 SnugglesDad: yes, Bagel, this is a great subject for a project 

8:03 rosiebud: McGee is in the bar having an Owl good time 
8:04 daisystom: Mcgee is at Hooters 

8:04 BagelForBaigent: Yes 
8:04 BagelForBaigent: i have 

8:04 BagelForBaigent: i am watching both 

8:04 rosiebud: Hooters hahahahaha 
8:04 LadyMae0023: "Mom can we send out for gopher tonight? 
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8:04 kahn2: i think she was cleaning up for the kids 

8:04 OwlyKats: IDylouis What was your Grade? 
8:04 LISA98222: thanks carlos..he showed up mcgee not out there..molly on 

porch 
8:04 chriscain: bagel - what kind of project are you thinking of? 

8:04 ldylouis: B on the paper A in the class. Missed an element in the paper. 
8:04 shimmerboy: love when their toes point up 

8:05 CuteLibby: congrat ld 
8:05 LISA98222: i love when their toes point up too shimmer 

8:05 IrishCoco: Good job, Idylouis! 
8:05 gandm: there is even a Hooter's in Interlaken, Switzerland! 

8:05 BagelForBaigent: Im thinking of a project to study there growth and feeding 
8:05 OwlyKats: Oh darn about the element & B is still a great grade Glad You got 

an A in the class 
8:05 BagelForBaigent: and how they intereact with each other 

8:05 chriscain: bagel - there's great info out on Molly's blog about clutch 1's 

eating 
8:09 BagelForBaigent: how do owels mate ? 

8:09 chriscain: I call Carrie "Tiny Elvis" and Ashley "Little Miss Monkey Pants" 
8:09 bluenoter: Kim, Glowz can't fly 

8:10 karene8: I actually did dream of these owls the other day 
8:10 Sher67: That's Molly no other owl could go in besides McGee and he doesn't 

hang around 
8:10 IrishCoco: good question, Bagel...there is lots of info available to read on 

that ype of owl behavior. Barn Owl Trust site is excellent 
8:10 jes63: the veranda wasn't there for the first clutch nor the outside cams 

8:10 OoltewahTN: Owls mate for life 
8:11 jes63: well, outside cams were there towards the end 

8:11 bluenoter: As long as their mate survives. Usually. 
8:11 julie-l: yes, outside cams were there whenfirst clutch came out of box 

8:12 ruthiesmom2: GN All.. thanks for the fun hork-along(8) 

 
 

That’s about IT!! Hope you enjoyed the “replay!” 
          Jbirdferret1 
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Music speaks what cannot be expressed, soothes the mind and gives 
it rest, heals the heart and makes it whole, flows from heaven to the 
soul. 

Anonymous 
 
"Joy, sorrow, tears, lamentation, laughter — to all these music gives 
voice, but in such a way that we are transported from the world of 
unrest to a world of peace, and see reality in a new way, as if we were 
sitting by a mountain lake and contemplating hills and woods and 
clouds in the tranquil and fathomless water."  

Albert Schweitzer 
 
I think I should have no other mortal wants, if I could always have 
plenty of music. It seems to infuse strength into my limbs and ideas 
into my brain. Life seems to go on without effort, when I am filled 
with music.  

George Eliot 
 
 
 

I have my own particular sorrows, loves, delights; and you have 
yours.  But sorrow, gladness, yearning, hope, love, belong to all of us, 
in all times and in all places.  Music is the only means whereby we 
feel these emotions in their universality.  

H.A. Overstreet 
 


